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Abstract 

Selected activities of the Materials IX-partment at Riso National Laboratory during 
HW4 are descrihed. The work is presented in three main chapters: Materials Science. 
Materials Engineering and Materials Technology A survey is given of the 
IVpartments participation in international collaboration and of its activities within 
education and training, furthermore, the main figures outlining the funding and 
expenditure of the Department are given. Lists of stall'members, visiting scientists, 
publications, lectures and poster presentations are included. 
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Introduction - Materials Department 1994 

European and Danish interest in 
materials research remained high 
in 1994 and runding was available 
both lor basic and applied research. 
Research priorities have, however, 
changed somewhat In Denmark, 
public funding of industry related 
materials research has decreased 
and as a result, the collaborative 
work between the Department 
and Danish industry on advanced 
materials and processes has been 
reduced. Fortunately, it has been 
possible to replace the lost funding 
through increased participation in 
energy programmes, especially 
those related to solid oxide fuels 
cells, wind energy and bio-fuel 
combustion. These programmes, 
partly sponsored by the Ministry 
of Energy, are carried out in 
collaboration with Danish utilities 
and Danish industry and links 
with new partners have therefore 
been established. 

The change in sources of 
funding and. in consequence, of 
research objectives has required a 
high degree ol flexibility within 
the Department's research and 
administration. This flexibility has 
been achieved as a result of the 
experience of the stall'which has 
been acquired through our 
involvement over the years in many 
large national and international 
research programmes. It has also 
been important to have sufficient 
resources to hire new staff and to 
make investments in advanced 
scientific and technical equipment. 
Finally, flexibility has been achieved 
by putting more responsibility on 
our senior researchers, not only 
with regard to innovative research, 
bin also to ensure external funding 
for their research. 

Rnearrh sirmtrgy 

The research strategy of Riso and 
of the Materials Department is 
linked to the Danish national 
policy for research and develop
ment. In 1994 a new government 
was formed and the new Ministry 
for Research, created in 1993. had 
not had time to up-date national 
research strategy. Input to 
updating of research policy is. 
however, now appearing, being 
partly based on a recent i*n> 
evaluation of Danish research. 
This evaluation was followed by 
hearings with broad participation 
from within Danish society. This 
input has allowed some political 
guidelines to be formulated which 
emphasize the following: 

•• Over the next s years the 
Government plans to increase 
funding for research and 
development to 2"..of the 
tiNP. This means an increase 
in public funded research by 
DKk 500 million per year 
(i si) S5 million), equivalent 
to approximately 15" •• increase 
over current R& D spending. 

•• It is acknowledged that 
research policy is linked to 
industry and trade policy and 
it is emphasised that the 
results of research must find 
application in industry with 
the aim of creating new jobs. 

•• Increased funding for public 
research will only be given in 
areas where researchers and 
research teams are of interna
tional standard. Other re-
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search area* will be main
tained ar (heir present Unci. \ 
nation.il ••.•valuation olresearch 
areas and research groups i> 
therefore currcntlv planned to 
be carried out in 199s. 

finally il ha-t been confirmed 
that the overall enerav policy 
will he continued and that the 
enerev research programme 
shall aim at fulfilling political 
goals Mich as the reduction in 
overall energy consumption 
and in carbon dioxide 
emissions. 

I hese issues are to a large extent 
covered in the contract from 1993 
between the Ministry of Research 
and Tcehnologv (now the Ministry 
M Research I and Ris«* National 
laboratory This contract ot lour 
vears" duration ensures that Risos 
budget is to be exempt from annu
al cuts. In return. Riso has under
taken to complete a number of 
predefined research tasks (based 
on a strategic plan "Riso zooo"). 
streamline its administration and 
perform a poll among users at the 
beginning and at the end of the 
four year period. It should, how
ever, be noted that the budget 
which is to be exempt from cuts in 
this contract is the basic govern
ment funding, this being about 
55 of Risos total income. The 
remainder stems from many 
different sources and is most 
frequently acquired in competition 
with other research laboratories. Il 
is therefore essential that changes 
in trends for external research 
funding are followed carefully in 
ordiT to maintain, or hopefully 
incre; se. the current level of 
activity. It is also very important 
to maintain good contacts with 
the users and in this context, it has 
been satisfying that an enquiry 
carried out in 1994 was generally 
rather positive for Riso. 

For the Materials tX-purtmcnt. 
a follow-up strategy requires that 
research must continue to be high 
level. It is also very important that 
this research is acknowledged at 
the national level both tor being of 
international quality and lor its 
relevance to the l>anish society 
This is a prerequisite for main
taining national funding in the 
future. In terms of quality, our 
impression is that the work of the 
Materials Department is 
acknowledged internationally as 
being at the forefront of materials 
research and development That 
the research carried out is of 
relevance to society is illustrated 
by our many contacts and formal 
contracts with Danish and 
European industry and by the very 
active participation of the Depart
ment in energy programmes 
sponsored by the Danish utilities 
and the Ministry of Energy. This 
indication was reinforced by the 
many positive replies about the 
Department which came out of the 
enquiry among users mentioned 
above. Not wanting to rest on our 
laurels however, many new links 
are currently being created both 
with research groups, industry and 
teaching institutions at home and 
abroad. With this in mind, a 
number of new initiatives have 
been taken in 1994 and are 
reported in the following sections. 

RtMtmrtt* 

The income of the Materials 
Department has been satisfactory 
in 194)4. being at approximately 
the same level as in 1993. This, 
together w i:h capital from previ
ous years, has allowed I>KK 3 mil
lion (~t st> 0.5 million) to be inve
sted in equipment and a further 
4.5 million (~t so o.H million) to 
be reserved for refurbishment of 
the hot cell building in 1094/95. 
This re-modcllinc and buildim: 

will cost about itkk 24 million 
1-1 si) 4.1 million), requiring i»kk 
19.5 million 1 -1 so 3.3 million) 
from a combination ot' Rtso's 
central funds and from a special 
allocation from the government. 

The maintenance of the 1994 
income at the 1993 level has been 
achieved under somewhat difficult 
conditions. By comparison with 
1993. there has been a major 
change in the balance of industrial
ly related and basic research. 
Public funding of the Department's 
industry related research tell from 
25" •• to to" •• of the total income 
while funding for basic research 
and energy research increased 
from 20".. to about 25".. and 30" 
respectively. Finally, due to a kite 
start of the Fourth Framework 
Programme within 11. funding 
from I his source has decreased 
from 15".. to to"- in 1994. 

The present stall' situation, in 
which the Department has been 
able to sustain a moderate level of 
controlled growth by hiring young 
engineers, scientists and techni
cians, continues to be satisfactory. 
This has made it possible to main
tain a broad distribution in ages, 
particularly among the research 
staff. The influx of post graduate 
students has increased markediv. 
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mainly duc lo liur creation ol ihc 
I -.nginccnng Science l entre. A 
OMiscqucnce «»l' ihc increa>e in 
pott graduale leaching ha> heen 
an increase in collaboration wiih 
ihc university departments wuh 
which wc jointly supervise the 
po>t graduate students. 

New programme* and a steady 
increase in Malt' numbers in reven i 
year-« ha> pul considerable 
pressure on existing facilities. In 
(Kriober 19*4. ihc decommission
ing ol' ihc hol cells was completed 
and most ol' the interior of the 
buildings demolished. Refurbish
ment »as started at the beginning 
ni KWS and new laboratories and 
offices will be ready in the Autumn 
ol iws In total, about 2000 
Nquare meters will be available lo 
house activities such as fuel cell 
research, ceramic processing, 
powder metallurgy and polymer 
composite technology. There will 
also be space for new educational 
facililics directed towards high 
schools, universities and industrial 
companies. Facilities will also he 
created in order lo introduce 
information technology into both 
the teaching and research 
activities. 

Organization 

The research at Riso is organized 
in programme areas, programmes 
and projects. Within the Materials 
Department the project work is 
carried out within the three 
research areas or disciplines: 

Materials Science (theory and 
characterization). 

Materials Engineering 
I modelling and performance). 

Malerials Technology 
I synthesis, processing and 
products). 
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The combination of these disci
plines within the IX-partmeni 
makes it possible to carry out work 
both in the development, charac
terization and modelling of 
materials and processes and on the 
application of materials in 
advanced products. This combma-
tion of disciplines under one roof 
is unique in Denmark and has 
allowed the Department to acquire 
complex projects which require 
very specialised knowledge. We 
have also been able to launch large 
programmes based on an integra
tion of the three disciplines. This 
organization has therefore made 
the Department quite flexible in 
the market place. 

The work in the Department is 
organized in a number of pro
grammes and projects, each headed 
by a programme or project leader. 
These leaders are responsible for 
both the scientific quality and the 
administration of their pro
grammes and projects. Due to the 
large number of projects, coordina
tion is imperative. For large 
projects or groups of related pro
jects, management or coordination 
groups are established which 
combine scientific, technological 
and administrative expertise. 
Examples of such activities are the 
fuel Cell Programme, the 
Engineering Science Centre and 
11 contracts in which stall' 
members are programme managers 
An imporlanl part of the work is 

to formulaic new projects both for 
internal and external funding. This 
is done by the researchers them
selves, individually or in groups, 
who are able lo call upon other 
stall" within the Department who 
are experienced in administration 
and in marketing. The size of (he 
Department requires that the use 
and expenditure of all resources he 
thoroughly followed and 
monitored. This is done through a 
group consisting of ihc manage
ment of the Department together 
with four pn>gramme managers. 
This regular follow-up of the 
research activities in ihe Depart
ment ensures flexibility in the 
expenditure of resources and of 
manpower in particular, combined 
with an administrative control of 
income and expenditure. 

Research 

In this report the work in the 
Materials Department is described 
in three chapters, one for each of 
the research disciplines. Each 
chapter therefore provides a gene
ral description of the work, wiih 
emphasis on new experimental 
findings, models and novel tech
niques. The description of the work 
on energy materials (for example, 
fuel cell projects) which, in organi
zational terms is treated as a 
separate research area, is integrated 
into the individual chapters. 

Ki.n K.toid \ , 
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Research programmes related 
to basic research, energy und in
dustry arc summarized below In 
this way. the introduction attempts 
to characterize the IX.-purtnH.-tH">. 
contact ;o market'« and customers 
• industry, energy und research i. 
I he mdividiiul sections which 
l.>llov\ illu-.tr.tlc the research and 
development work. 

B*\it memrck 

The applied pr>. »grammes described 
below are li-undcd «»n long term 
basic progrummes covering 
modelling of materials properties, 
and hehav lour a- well as charac-
ten/ation «»l structures and 
properties The materials 
investigated are metaU. ceramics 
and polymers in hulk and in 
composite materials The work on 
composites ts still given high 
prii»rit> and the IXparlmenl is 
active in programmes on metal 
matrix composites, polymer 
composites and ceramic matrix 
composites. Together with the 
Technical I Diversity of IVnmark 
M>II ). new research activities have 
been started to study the structure 
and properties ol metallic multi
layers manufactured by electro
chemical deposition techniques. 

In i*)>)4. research on structural 
characterization and modelling o( 
materials has been carried out in 
the engineering Science Centre at 
Riso which is financed by the 
f>anish lcchfiic.il Research 
( ouncil. This centre carries out 
long term research and trains post 
graduale students i about 10) and 
post doctoral fellows. Comple
mentary to the activities within this 
centre, a number ii( projects are 
concentrated on the themes of 
metals processing and modelling. 
I he main research areas ar: 
numerical and experimental 
modelling of processes, such as the 
micros)rueltiral and leMtire 

changes which occur during de
formation and annealing of 
materials. Purl of this work is in
cluded in a new Centre financed 
by the second Materials IXvelop-
ment Programme' vi« PZ for 4 years 
and with 5 partners from the 
Technical I niversity of Denmark 
and Aalborg l'niversiiy. The title 
of this Centre is Materials Proces
sing. Properties and Modelling 
(MP2M). The areas covered by this 
Centre and the F.ngineering 
Science Centre are currently in 
focus both nationally and interna
tionally. This is because it now 
appears to be within reach to 
introduce quantitative observations 
t>f microstructtire. texture, 
mechanical properties and residual 
stress into general models of the 
mechanical and thermal behaviour 
of metals. This approach is used in 
a number ol programmes directed 
towards practical applications in 
collaboration with Danish and 
international industrial companies 

A natural consequence of the 
type of research carried (tut in the 
Department is that considerable 
emphasis is placed on the develop

ment of various experimental 
techniques. Major areas are the 
application of neutron scattering 
and electron microscopy and 
diffraction. In the area o\ electron 
diffraction, automated techniques 
for crystallography orientation 
measurement-, arc now available 
using electron back scattering 
patterns11 RSPI. lor the same type 
of measurements with a higher 
spatial resolution, semi-automatic 
Kikuchi pattern analysis is routi
nely used. Also, in the area of ele
ctron microscopy, a new in-situ 
technique has been developed 
together with the Tngineering 
IX'partment. Cambridge I 'niver
sity which allows simultaneous 
mechanical loading and structural 
observations in the IX-partmenl's 
environmental scanning electron 
microscope. 

A new line of research in the 
IX'partment was initiated in i<w4 
with the application of high energy 
X-rays from a synchrotron facility 
to study nucleation and growth 
during recrystallization. It appears 
thai Ihis technique will have a large 
potential in materials research as a 
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coinplcmcntarv method t>> 
neutron .uiii electron diffraction 
I lu- technique i- particulariv ->uitc\l 
to the examination >>t hulk 
viritvlur.il ciuirucicriMicv noii-
dcMructivclv .nul with high «patui 
resolution. Ihc »vitehrotron 
experimentv will he carried out at 
the llusvluh in Hamburg: future 
p»»>\ibili!u> t*»r experiment* at the 
I ur<>pcan Svnchrotron Radiation 
lucilitv it Mit i in (irctit>hkr arc 
also being explored. 

r.Mtrgy ivMfnf nrwri i 

The primarv research activities 
uithin thi> urea are related t«> the 
development of solid oxide fuel 
cells IVHII. This work focuses«»n 
the fabrication of small prototvpe 
m«>vlules atul on research 'o 
improve the cfticicncv. cconomv. 
durahilitv and vcrsulilitv ol' fuel 
cells. (>ne of the milestones of this 
pnnirammc is to achieve operation 
of a small prololvpclo.5-1 kW t in 
the Summer of i w j . This work is 
supported bv the 11 NAM elcctricitv 
utilitv group and bv the Minislrv 
of lincrgy The overall pnignimmc 
is managed bv the Materials 
IX-parimeni with the participation 
of Haldor Topsoc v/s and several 
research organisations. The 
Danish programme includes both 
short- and long-term objectives, 
the latter being integrated into a 
number of programmes supported 
bv Nordic organizations and 
bv 11 . 

IJicrgv research also covers a 
programme together with Danish 
uulusirv and (IK- Danish uliiiiv 
groups IISWI and il KK vi i on 

advanced materials lor waste and 
bio-fuel combustion. Participants 
also include a Danish technological 
research institute, the force 
Institute, and the Technical I ni-
vcrsitv oflX-nmark ti>ti y. this 
work is supported bv the Minislrv 
of I nergy The aim of the pro

gramme is to increase the cfticicncv 
of electrical production bv raising 
the plant combustion temperature. 
Achieving this demands the 
application of manv different 
approaches. The IXparlment. for 
its part, will concentrate on 
advanced materials and coalings, 
materials characterization and 
materials testing. further support 
for this programme will come from 
participation in rust 501. Work 
Package 13. '('lean Combustion 
Technologies'. w;th leading 
European industries and research 
laboratories as participants. 

A continuing effort is the 
materials development, design and 
testing of materials related to 
blades lor wind turbines. The work 
in this area has hitherto been part 
of a ii)i 11 programme tn > with 
the participation of research 
institutes and industries in main 

l-uropea:i o -untiles. c<<ordinalcd 
bv the IXpartmcni. However, a 
major shift was introduced in IW4 
as the Department was asked bv 
the Minislrv of Tnergv together 
with the iXpiirtmcnt of Metcoro-
logv and Wind linergv at Riso to 
prepare a joint programme with 
the participation of utilities and 
industry The aim of this program
me is to improve the elViciencv ami 
profitability of large wind rotors 
while also considering env iron-
mental problems both during 
manufacturing and durir.g opera-
lion of the rotors. A programme 
was defined which includes design, 
materials properties, manufactur
ing technologies and testing of 
rotors. This project was approved 
at the end of i>>»)4 for a ; vear 
period. 

I inallv. within energv research, 
the Department is engaged in the 

http://viritvlur.il


I uropcan ! -UMOII lechnology 
prisramme, encompassing work 
related I« 111R i International 
I herm«»nuclear experimental 
Reactor». I'he work in ihc 
IX-partmcni concentrates i>n *lu-
»IICN ol irradiation effects in male
rials and alloy v especially Ci»ppcr 
and sleek Ihc F uropcan Fusion 
programme is an important part 
ol li "N Fourth Framework Pro
gramme allowing the IX-part-
mcni's work to he maintained in 
this area. 

Imåmxtry rrtmtnl m w i i 

A major change in ihc industry 
related research followed the 
replacement of I he first Danish 
Pit »gramme on Materials Tech
nology, MI IM. wiih a continuation 
programme, MI vi. Collaborative 
research programme* between 
industry ami research institutions 
which had been carried oul within 
a number of centres were replaced 
b> newly defined acln.lv areas. 
Funding was much reduced and in 
many cases there was a change in 
research objective. As a result. 
IX-p.irtmcnl.ii aclrwtics were 

li-\ri>i\! I/Hum >ti,i:iTi,il\ 

halted within three centres. namely 
the Centiv lor Powder Metallurgy, 
the Centre lor Polymer Ct»mpt>-
siles and the Centre lor Advanced 
Technical Ceramics. In the first 
two cent rev new and more tiicuscd 
programnK-s »ctv obtained in 
coHaN>raii«>n with Danish industry 
However, no funding at all was 
given to the area ofadvanced 
ceramics. The Department still 
considers ceramics to he potential
ly very important materials lor 
industrial application due to their 
unique properties. A number ol' 
acti\ Hies hove therefore been 
maintained. especially within 
characterization and processing 
of ceramics. Funding l«»r these 
activities has been found outside 
the Ml n programme. 

Another change in industry 
related research followed modifica
tions in the energy programme. 
The Minisin of F.ncncv has placed 
even more emphasis on industrial 
participation in research and 
development programmes directed 
at fultilling the declared goals of 
Denmark's energy policy As one 
of the results, materials research 
and technology was given a high 
priority in programmes on wind 
energy and bio-fuel combustion 
and the Department could signifi
cantly increase its activities in 
these areas in collaboration with 
l>anish industry and the utilities. 

A third change in industry 
related research, both at national 
and international levels, is the 
increased interest in the character-
i/alion and modelling of materials 
and processes. Such studies have 
hitherto been regarded as basic 
research and have been carried oul 
as such in the Department over 
many years. It should be noted 
that this interest extends not only 
to advanced materials but als«t 
includes more traditional mat 'rials 
and alloys. A consequence of this 
trend is an increases collaboration 
between industrial researchers and 

scientists in the Deportment. 
Industrially related research in 

the IXpartmcni includes a num
ber of projects carried out on a 
prttpnetary basis Such work 
relates to design, materials testing, 
non-destructive testing and failure 
analysts. Furthermore, the 
Department undertakes work as 
an industrial sub-contractor in 
areas where expertise has been 
built up. lor example in the 
manufacture of components in 
polymer composites, processing ol' 
ceramics, and dip brazing of 
electronic parts. 

.-IrMnvMrW} 

A number of scientific and techni
cal achievements during the year 
may be mentioned 

In the area of Materials Science, 
studies of local orientation varia
tions in deformed potyvrysials 
have confirmed a theoretical pre
diction related to the energy of 
dislocation configurations Of a 
more applied nature has been the 
completion of an industrial wtin -
n a AM project on hot deformation 
of aluminium alloys with 11 
scientific publications written by 
7 partners in 4 countries. For 
materials characterization, a 
statistical method has been worked 
out for the treatment of large 
amounts of 1 trsp-data and a 
deformation rig has been 1nsialk.1l 
and applied to in-situ testing of 
materials in the environmental 
scanning electron microscope. 

In the area of Materials 
engineering, experimental obser
vation of the I'racmrc and dclami-
nalion of metallic multilayers on a 
ductile substrate has been modelled 
analytically and by the finite 
element method in M). MM has 
also been used to predict strain 
gradients in metal matrix compo
sites, showing good agreement 
with structural observations by 
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iraiiMin̂ MtHi ckviron n»K.-r«»scopy 
Ol j more applied nul ure. a very 
Iishi and emetent th wheel has 
been designed tor energy storagc. 
•\h*». a novel \-ra_* techmgue for 
iion-dcstruclivc measurement »»I 
the null thKk.no> ol" tubes has 
Kvi« devek«ped. 

In the area ol" \latcriuls Tech
nology. tcchnh|ucs have been 
developed tor manufacturing 
industrial cimiponcnls using 
thermoplastic polymers which ure 
strengthened with glass and/or 
carbon fibres. In the lick! of 
joining, a new method has heen 
developed for hra/mg powder 
metallurgy parts with a \er> limit
ed absorbtkm i«l" the lilkT alloy. 
Wil hin the licki of solid oxidc l'uel 
cello the internal resistance ol" a 
cell h.i> heen reduced by introduc
ing an ullra-thin intermediate 
laver between the le-t" kl anode 
and the ckvtrokic. 

Finally, the hol ceil facilit) has 
heen tilliv decommissioned and 
refurbishment ol" the building lor 
new laboratory and office space 
has started. 

Imternrntinrnml ctmpermtkm 

The overall Danish research 
strategy emphasises the need for 
international cooperation based 
on iniernalion.il quality ol'the 
national research. Within nearly 
all research areas of the Materials 
IX-partment there are active inter
national collaborative agreements. 

10 This i> reflected by the large 

number of foreign students and 
guest scientists who have wofied 
in the IX-partment. Active intcrna-
IKHlai cooperation r> also 
demonstrated by the many jiNnt 
authorships ol" the scientitic 
publications of the Department. 

An important part of intcma-
tkmal cooperatk»n is the partici
pation in European programmes 
such as il u l v . n 11 li>. nrii CM' 
special importance rs the n u t -
Hnvvi programme and incut i t 
programme where the Depart
ment, in i«m4. has participated in 
~> programmes ol" which 4 arc co
ordinated by the Department. 
These programmes, being part of 
the ;rd Framework Programme, 
arc now about to be completed. 
Replacement programmes how
ever, have been delayed due to the 
general delay in the approval \y( 
the 4th Framework Pr.«grammc. 
fortunately, this period of wailing 
is now over and a number ol" pro
jects are being formulated lor sub-
missNHi in the Spring of ivs*S. 
These propi>sals are coneentraled 
on themes in which the Depart
ment's research record has been 
successful. F. vampk-s are metal 
forming, microslruclunil and 
cry siallographic characterization 
of maleriak non-dcsiruclive 
testing of tubes, bra/ing of powder 
metallurgical parts, development 
and durability of solid oxide fuel 
cell components, design antl prop
erties of Mades for wind turbines 
ami malerials for bio-fuel combus
tion. A number of these proposals 
w ill be coordinated by the 
Department with additional plans 
to secure involvement by Danish 
firms in a number of the projects. 

Sympnsim tud worlaktrp* 

An important activity in 1W4 has 
been the organization of the 15th 
RISI'. International Symposium on 
'Numerical Predictions of 

DcWmatHNt Pr«»cesses and the 
Behaviour ol Real Materials'. The 
symposiunt lolkmcd the U»rmai ol" 
the RIM> symposia series and was 
attended by ONHII 95 scieniisis 
representing industry, research 
institutes and universities from 
around the wtnid. Another activity 
was the organization of a one-day 
meeting 0 »verms both the activ nk-s 
of the Engineering Science Centr.-
and a review of a major vn n 
project on characterization and 
modelling ol various forming 
processes. This (alter pn»jcc! was 
sponsored by the vn ri programme 
and was carried out in collahora-
ikw with two industrial partners 
and the Technical I niversity of 
Denmark. Other meetings involv
ing industry and research institu
tions in Denmark have been 
arranged as part oil he culmination 
of the centres under MI ri 

Mi activities have again included 
general media coverage of research 
and development. There has also 
been a large number of v isitors to 
the Department. Another activity 
is the continuation of a series of 
papers, in Danish, on important 
research and development 
activities. Finally, the staff of the 
Department participated in a well-
attended meeting with under
graduate and graduate students to 
inform (hem about the possibility 
of carrying oul materials research 
al RIMV 

Eimcmikm 

Educational activities are 
becoming an increasingly impor
tant pari of the work of the 
Depsirimcnt. Many staff members 
act as external lecturers and 
examiners at undergraduate and 
post graduate levels. Also, under-
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irr.ivlu.ilo« and graduate* from 
engineering *ch«»ol* in IXnmark 
.uul abroad have carried out I heir 
v\|vnmcnl.il »ork .ind received 
academic training in ihc IXpart-
niciii. *uperv iscd bv Mali" member*. 

Ihc number of graduate 
student* ami po*l graduate* ha* 
11iv.rc.1v.-tl *igmlicantiv in recent 
vcar* vluc it> new funds, both 
ii.it lonailv .nut within the 11 . 
\ tv i i i .o voting researcher* are 
current!) curving »Ml llieir 
*uulic* in the IX-partmcM. In 
addition, the IXpartmenl icache* 
apprentice* in mechanic* anil 
electronic* 

I vluc.itiiMl.il activities al*i< 
include participation in a compre-
hen*i\e course lor technicians ami 
engineer* on material* properties. 
pri<ee*sinji. testing anil product 
design An important part of this 
programme i* to oiler course* for 
m-semee training ol cmplovecs 
Ir. in Danish industry To widen 
access and to reduce the cost ol' 
*ueh (raining »he IXparlmcnl is 
planum*: to develop facilities lor 
so-called remote classroom' 
le.ichinj:. 

I he initiatives taken in i>><);. 
direcleil toward* teachim: at the 

high schiHti level luv c no« resulted 
in the preparation, utgeiher mih 
local hish schov»l teachers. of the 
tirsi "irial run" course. This lirst 
cvHirse. which will cover processing 
ami properties «tf polymers and 
pttlvrner ciwnp« »siles, will he 
laughl in March I < N V The teach-
ins will consist of lecture* hekl at 
the schov>l followed h> lahv»rator> 
experiment* carried out in the 
IXparlmcnl 

The manv educational ami 
(raining activities invoke a large 
numher of gue*t*. man; of them 
from abroad, staving at the 
IX-parimeni. The IXparimeni 
therefore tries t«> help in supple
menting the professional ami 
work activities with M>cial and 
cultural activities. This is cspcciallv 
important for foreign guest* ami 
stiideni*. Such activities are not 
new ii> ihc IXpartnvcnt but the 
large number of guests has 
required a more focused effort 
than before 

Crmtlwdimji rrnmrk% 

Materials research in IX:.mark 
has become more integrated in 

recent \earv due pnnuriK u> a 
signilicani increase in public ami 
indusirul funding. At present 
however, the situation i* Mtniewhai 
unpredictable a* new political 
sirategies are current Iv being l«>rm-
ulaled l«tr the cvHintry"* overall 
research ami development plans. 
These strategies will he divulscd in 
IW5 with expected anmtuneemeni 
of measure* to m»»mtor the quality 
and effectiveness of the ongoing 
research It is our hope that these 
initiatives will pnn ide strategies, 
plans and funding which will 
alktw the fcn-nHilaiKtn (v| gunJe-
line* l»tr materials research lor at 
least the coming 5 years. Only then 
»il l it he possible to maintain ami 
renew current research activities 
which are inlernalionaHy CIHII-
petiuxe This is a necessary pre
requisite in ensuring that trained 
researchers and advanced tech
niques are available whenever 
needed. Il is also hoped that 
national plans will be drafted with 
clear reference to I uropean 
research as formulated in n s 
framework programmes C'ttor-
vlinalion will ensure svnergv and 
both strengthen ami expand the 
links between puNic ami 
industrial research in I uropc This 
should lead lo a fun her 
strengthening ami internationali
zation of Danish research in 
materials. 

Finally it is foreseen lhal a 
long term national research 
strategy will lead to improved 
integration of the research and 
leaching activities al universities 
with the reseaich and develop
ment work carried out by the 
research laboratories and bv ihe 
industry. The Material* IXpart-
ment is keen to play an active role 
with such a national network bv 
contributing a recognised research 
base, stale of the art facilities and 
a verv broad international 
network. 
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Science - theory and characterization 

EtTorts to improve the inherent 
properties of materials are based 
on our ability to characterize, 
understand and finally to modify 
microstructure. The research in 
this area, although of a funda
mental nature, is often initiated in 
response to specific technological 
and engineering demands for 
new and improved materials. The 
research themes in Materials 
Science are therefore closely 
related to the applied programmes 
within the Materials Department. 
Much of this basic research is 
carried out in close collaboration 
with colleagues from universities 
and government research labora
tories around the work1. The area 
was strengthened in 1993 in the 
Materials Department by the 
establishment of the Engineering 
Science Centre for Structural 
Characterization and Modelling 
of Materials'. 

Deformation 
mkrostnu tures und 
textures 

Plastic deformation and texture 

There is a long tradition at the 
Materials Department for 
studying the relation between the 
basic mechanisms of plastic 
deformation and the resulting de
formation texture in metals. There 
are (at least) two reasons for per
forming such studies: texture is a 
technologically important 
property of materials, and the 
deformation texture contains 
important information about the 
deformation processes. 

It is normally assumed that the 

basic processes of texture for
mation (the basic rules for the 
lattice rotations in the individual 
grains) are well understood. The 
problem of understanding texture 
development is therefore regarded 
as due to our incomplete under
standing of the basic deformation 
processes. The details of the 
deformation processes clearly have 
a profound effect on the resulting 
deformation textures. For instance, 
there is no doubt that one of the 
classic problems in texture 
research, the difference in rolling 
texture between fee materials with 
high to intermediate stacking fault 
energies and fee materials with 
low stacking fault energies (the 
difference between the copper-type 
and the brass-type texture), is 
related to a difference in deforma
tion mechanism. One possibility is 
the difference between a Taylor-
type deformation pattern for 
materials with higher stacking 
fault energies and a modilied-
Sachs' deformation pattern for 
materials w ith low stacking fault 
energies. 

However, recent work at the 
Materials Department (as de
scribed in the 1993 annual report) 
has demonstrated that texture 
formation during plastic deforma
tion with grain subdivision must 
follow a set of rules different from 
the normal simple rules. This has 
drawn our attention to the fact that 
there is a substantial uncertainty 
about the calculation of the lattice 
rotations associated with a given 
deformation process (unless 
deformation follows the simple 
Taylor mechanism). 

This uncertainty is demon
strated in the two figures showing 
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simulated Ice |200| pole figures 
lor rolling deformation to 50"., 
reduction according to the 
modified Sachs model. The diffe
rence between the two pole figures 
>tems from the use of different 
rules for (he calculation of the 
lattice rotations. The pole figure at 
the top corresponds to a brass-type 
texture lit is the type of simulated 
pole figure quoted to substantiate 
the connection between the brass-
type texture and the modified 
Sachs model mentioned above). 
The pole figure at the bottom is 
closer to a copper-type texture. It 
should be underlined that the dif
ference between the two pole 
figures is not taken to reflect the 
physical difference between (he 
formation of the copper-type and 
the brass-type texture. At the 
present stage the only conclusion 

to be drawn is that different rules 
for the calculation of the lattice 
rotations may produce rather 
different simulated textures. 

Mkwstruetures of deformed 
materials 

The microstructure of a material 
gives information about its 
strength and about its behaviour 
during heat treatments. Computer
ized microstructural techniques 
provide large amounts of data 
required for the analysis and 
modelling of mierostructures. 
Modelling of deformation and 
heat treatment is then able to 
advance the processing and proper
ties of metals and alloys. An 
important part of the micro-
structural characterization is to 
study dislocations which have 
participated in plastic deforma
tion. Part of these dislocations are 
stored in boundaries in a two or 
three dimensional arrangement. 
These boundaries have a signifi
cant effect on the mechanical and 
thermal behaviour of deformed 
materials. Dislocation boundaries, 
both in single and polycrystalline 
materials, have been analyzed 
using advanced automated tech

niques developed in the Materials 
Department: electron-buck-scatter
ing pattern (1 IISP) techniques in a 

scanning electron microscope and 
Kikuchi-analyses in a transmis
sion electron microscope. This 
analysis has led to an important 
distinction between two different 
types of dislocation boundaries. 
This distinction has made it 
possible to better formulate the 
relationship between the strength 
of a material and the structural 
parameters. It has also been possi
ble to relate directional properties 
(anisotropy) to microstructure and 
to further the understanding of 
the behaviour of deformed metals 
during annealing treatments. 

Recryslallization studies 

Orientation aspects of 
recrystallization 

A new trend in recrystallization 
studies is to combine structural 
and textural information to obtain 
a better understanding of the 
basic processes involved, nuclea-
tion and growth. 

With new automatic local 
texture techniques' it is possible to 
determine the crystallographic 
orientation in selected local areas 
of the microstructure quickly and 
accurately. For example, with the 
Risø automatic electron back 
scattering pattern (I;BSP) tech
nique, the orientation within areas 
of I micron diameter can be 
determined automatically in about 
10 seconds. This technique has 
been used to determine growth 
rates during recryslallization and 
for the first time it has been 
possible to determine such growth 
rates for nuciei/grains of the diffe
rent crystallographic orientations. 

For several heavily cold rolled 
fee metals the growth rate of cube, 
rolling and 'randomly' oriented 
nuclei/grains have been measured. 13 
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drouth rates of cube, rolling ami 

'randomly' oriented nuclei/grains have 

been measured for recryslallizatiim of 

heavily cold-rolledtic metals Cube 

grains always grow laster than other 

grams. 

In all the cases studied it was 
found that the cube grains grow 
faster than the other grains: an 
example is shown in the figure. 
This leads to stronger cube tex
tures and a broader grain size 
distribution than would otherwise 
have developed and is thus very 
important for the properties of the 
recrystallized material. 

Faster growth of cube grains 
has often been ascribed to an 
optimal (Disorientation (40 <i 11>) 
of the grain to the neighbouring 
deformed matrix material. Using 
the lust' technique it is also 
possible to get information about 
the distributions of orientations in 
the deformed matrix and the 
misorientation relationships 
between a growing grain and the 
surrounding deformed matrix. 
The results show that the deformed 
matrix, after the heavy deformation. 
is broken up into cell blocks which 
typically have very different 
orientations. As a consequence, 
the recrystallization nuclei/grains 
will be surrounded by matrix 
material of different orientations 
at various positions along its 
periphery. This will change further 
during its growth as shown in the 
sketch. The misorientation 
distribution between the nuclei/ 

grains and the surrounding matrix 
is therefore expected to be broad in 
heavily coid deformed polycrystal-
line metals, and not a sharp, for 
example 40 < 111>. rotation. This 
is the situation for all nuclei/grains, 
also the faster growing cube type. 
Other explanations for their faster 
growth must therefore be sought. 

Deformution and recrystallization 
of single and hi-crystuh 

This work is aimed at studying the 
effect of the orientation of 
individual grains and grain-grain 
interactions on deformation and 
retrystallization. Single crystals 
and a bi-crystal of high purity 
aluminium (99.99%) have been 
deformed by channel die compres
sion at room temperature. The 
orientations of the samples have 
been chosen to represent the 
major texture components found 
in polycrystalline aluminium cold 
rolled to reductions greater than 
50%. namely the so-called Cu-. S-
and Brass- orientations for the 
single crystals, and a combination 
of Cu- and S- orientations for the 
bi-crystal. The structures (bo'.h 
after 80-90% cold rolling with 
subsequent annealing) are 
characterized over a wide range 
of scale by optical microscopy. SI:M 

Sketch showing how, for heavily de

formedpolyerystals. recryHallization 

nuclei will he surrounded by matrix 

material of different orientations 

This leads to a broad misorienlaliim 

distribution in heavily deformed metals. 

(scanning electron microscopy) 
and 11 \i (transmission electron 
microscopy).The local orientations 
and misorientations are examined 
using IBM' (electron backscattering 
pattern) in SI-.M as well as by 
micro-diffraction and Kikuchi 
pattern analysis in TI-.M. 

The orientation dependence of 
the deformation structure observed 
in the Cu- and S- single crystals 
agrees well with that observed 
in the C11-/S- bi-crystal. The Cu-
orientation has been found to 
develop a heterogeneous deforma
tion structure containing shear 
bands associated with relatively 
large local misorientations. where
as the deformation structure of 
the S- orientation is less hetero
geneous and with smaller mis-
orientations. The study of nuclea-
tion and growth demonstrates that 
the shear bands in the Cu-
orientation crystal are preferred 
nucleation sites but that the growth 
rate of such nuclei varies greatly. 
As a reflection of the differences in 
the deformation structure the 
nucleation and recrystallization in 
the S- crystal is postponed 
compared with that of the Cu-
crystal. The grain boundary in the 
C11-/S- bi-crystal is not a strong 
nucleation site except where inter
sected by a shear band. 

Metal fatigue 

Cyclic slip localization in 
metalfatigue 

One of the major predictions of the 
static model of persistent slip bands 
(PSUS) was recently confirmed 

quantitatively by independent TIM 
based measurements of a stress-
strain proportionality for PSHS at 

different temperatures. The key 
assumption in the static model is 
that the edge dipole clusters, 
accumulating during cyclic hardening 
as a result of cross-slip, act as 
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impenetrable obstacles unless de
stabilized b\ internal stresses. The 
assumption ol impenetrable 
obstacles has been highly contro
versial tor more than a decade. 
An essential reason lor this con
troversy lies in the widespread 
belief that penetration is required 
to explain two very well-docu
mented observations: 11) the 
extreme homogeneity of slip in the 
matrix structure embedding the 
i-siis. and (2) the inverse propor
tionality between the edge dipole 
density of PSB walls and the square 
of the equilibrium wail spacing at 
different temperatures. 

In continued theoretical studies 
of the dislocation mechanisms of 
cyclic slip localization, the static 
model was therefore supplemented 
with an extended dynamic model. 
This new model provides a simple 
quantitative account of observa
tions (t) and (2) without invoking 
slip penetration or adjustable 
parameters. The dynamic model is 
therefore fully consistent with the 
static model, so the combined stat
ic-dynamic model accounts for the 
above three major observations in 
cyclic slip localization. Models 
based on penetrable obstacles have 
not yet accounted for these obser
vations. The static-dynamic model 
is now being examined as a possi
ble theory of early' cyclic saturati
on, which extends to a cumulative 
plastic shear of about 200. Its 
major prediction in this context is 
that the matrix continues to un
dergo irreversible hardening thro
ughout early saturation. Existing 
models of saturation depict the 
matrix as being perfectly passive 
in saturation, with a fixed volume 
fraction of I*SHS carrying the impo
sed plastic shear amplitude. In 
complete contrast, the static-dy
namic model depicts early satura
tion, not as a steady-state, but as a 
process of continued formation of 
new I'siis in an active matrix, 
whose shear amplitude cM decrea

ses gradually, as strain is transfer
red into I'SBS. during cycling 
toward a cumulative shear o( 200. 

Slip localization in copper at inter
mediate plastic shear amplitudes 

1 in collaboration with the 
Cavendish Laboratory. I'nixersity 
of Cambridge. I k> 

Based on the static-dynamic 
model, it has become clear that a 
dislocation theory of cyclic satura
tion requires models of matrix 
hardening and PSB nucleation and 
growth, in addition to the model of 
the stress-strain behaviour of FSBS. 

The development of such a theory 
obviously requires systematic 
quantitative mechanical and micro-
structural characterization of 
cyclic hardening and saturation. As 
a first step, such a study was com
pleted for [123] single slip oriented 
copper single crystals, cyclically 
strained at constant plastic shear 
amplitude epa = 0.003 a "d at 
room temperature. The crystals 
were deformed to 40.400. 1 too 
and 5500 cycles of strain, the cycle 
numbers were chosen according to 
information available in the form 
of fatigue mechanism maps. At 
1100 cycles, nucleation of PSBS was 

observed to occur by collapse of 
matrix veins into single PSB walls. 
as expected. More interestingly, 
observations were frequently also 
made of a distinctly different 
mode of nucleation in which veins 
split into pairs of PSB walls. 
Although this localization mode is 
well known, it has previously been 
reported only for nr";h lower 
amplitudes epil. In ti.e present 
study, the observations of splitting 
were all made at the intermediate 
value of epa= 0.003 at the fairly 
large cumulative plastic shear of 
66. corresponding to 5500 cycles 
of strain, and hence well into early 
cyclic saturation. Our electron 

microscopy clearly confirms the 
prediction of an active matrix with 
a slowly decreasing amplitude eM 

during early saturation. In addi
tion the prediction of an active 
matrix explains various observa
tions reported in the current 
literature. 

Deformation and fracture 
of composites 

Frequency effects on fatigue 
ofCMC's 

I in collaboration with the 

University of Michigin. L'SA) 

Uniaxial tensile tests of a con
tinuous fibre-reinforced ceramic 
matrix composite <<MC). consist
ing of continuous Nicalon SiC-
fibrcs in a calcium aluminosilieate 
matrix, were conducted in the 
fibre direction at various loading 
rates. Faster loading resulted in a 
higher tensile strength. The fibre 
pull out lengths at the fracture 
surfaces decreased with increasing 
loading rate. These effects could 
be explained by simple analytical 
micromechanical models: the inter
facial frictional shear stress in
creases significantly with increasing 
loading rate (i.e. with increasing 
interfacial velocity). Such a finding 
has profound implications on our 
understanding of CMC'S. 

The fatigue behaviour during 
uniaxial tension along the fibres 
has been studied for a wide range 
of loading frequencies. Increasing 
loading frequency leads to a 
significant temperature increase 
due to friction at the sliding fibre/ 
matrix interfaces. It was found 
that the fatigue life decreases with 
increasing loading frequency. This 
suggests that the fatigue damage is 
controlled by a temperature or 
velocity-dependent interfacial wear 
mechanism, such as abrasive wear 
along the fibre/matrix interface. 
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I he importance oi the inier-
facial shear stress on the 
composite fatigue behaviour was 
demonstrated in a scries ol 
experiment', where specimens were 
immersed in oil (prior to cycling) 
in order to lubricate the fibre/ 
matrix interface. The specimens 
that had been immersed in oil 
survived 10s load cycles, whereas 
non-lubricated specimens failed 
within in1' cvcles when tested 

under identical conditions. This 
clearly supports the suggestion 
that the evolution of fatigue 
damage in ( vti *s is strongly 
controlled bv interfacial sliding. 

Internal stresses in \I.\IC\ 

Internal stresses play an important 
role in the deformation of metal 
matrix composite materials 

(XIVK "s>. A thorough understand-
in« of the ".eneration and possible 
subsequent relaxation of these 
stresses is important for the 
application of today s composites 
and for the development of even 
better composites in the future. 
Mueh of the Department's current 
modelling efforts in this field is 
based on the linite element method 
(i i M). This is a numerical tech
nique capable of predicting maero-
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seopie materials' properties as well 
as providing detailed data on the 
loeal stress/strain environment 
around individual inclusions. 
These modelling efforts are 
supported by in-situ neutron 
diffraction studies of the internal 
strains. 

In 1994. an investigation based 
on a composite of aluminium 
reinforced with s. 10 and 15 vol".. 
SiC whisker has been completed. 
In-sim neutron diffraction studies 
revealed that the thermally 
induced residual strains depend 
linearly on the volume fraction. 
This is in good agreement with the 
results of analytical models. The 
residual strains in the matrix are 
in the range of 5-8x10 4 for the 
three volume fractions, while the 
compressive strains in the inclu
sions are in the range of IO-INxl(H 
In-situ deformation to a total 
strain of 10". showed how the 
elastic straining of the matrix was 
rapidly saturated, while elastic-
strain in the inclusions grew 
during the whole deformation 
process. 11 M calculations based on 
so-called cell modelling nave 

results which correlated well with 
the experimental data. 

It was observed that while the 
thermally induced residual stresses 
did have a pronounced effect on 
the composite phase deformations 
within the initial 1-2". total strain, 
the effect essentially vanished 
upon further straining. This closely 
follows 11 M-prediction. neglecting 
the initial residual stresses. 

In-situ neutron dill ruction 
measurements of the elastic phase 
strains were also conducted upon 
un-loading subsequent to the 10".. 
total straining and showed the 
matrix reversing to a state of 
residual compressive stresses, while 
the inclusions reversed to a state 
of tension. Hence a detailed 
picture of both thermally induced 
mismatch strains and deformation 
induced, residual phase strains in 
the composite is now available. 

In-situ neutron diffraction 
studies of the relaxation of internal 
strains in composites has been 
extended in 1994 to cover the 
same three volume fractions as 
above, and in-situ thermal cycling 
has been performed at 100. 200. 
300 and 400 C. A preliminary 
evaluation of the results reveals that 
relaxation of elastic phase strains 
progresses up till approximately 
200 C. which appears to be a 
critical temperature for retaining 
mismatch strains between the 
ductile matrix and the rigid inclu
sions. 

Modelling residual stresses in 
layered chromium coatings 

The utilization of protective 
coalings is of key engineering 
interest, Fracture mechanics 
studies have recently become of 
interest for optimizing industrial 
coating procedures. Surprisingly 
perhaps, the approaches of con
tinuum mechanics have proven 
applicable in the failure analysis of 

even very thin coatings. 
Coatings may fail due to resi

dual stresses originating from the 
manufacturing process or because 
of internal stresses produced by 
thermal or mechanical loading of 
the component. Chromium 
coating on a steel substrate is an 
example of a hard, wear and 
corrosion resistant surface coating. 
It is well-known that electroplated 
chromium exhibits biaxial tensile 

Determination of the changes in internal 
strains during loading I un-loading and 
thermal cycling of M \ll "s has heen 
performed using in-siln neutron iliffrac
tion in 11)<) j . 

stresses in the coating due to a 
volume contraction in the 
deposited layers. Technologically 
interesting applications, such as 
turbine blades or vanes, involve 
chromium coatings being applied 
to thin substrates. However, when 
thick chromium coatings are 
applied to thin substrates, contrac
tion in the plated chromium layers 
causes contraction in the substrate. 
Thus, during the process, there is a 17 



gradual increase in the rigidity of 
the substrate. The increasingly 
larger tensile stresses in the 
material to be deposited last 
results in a residual bending 
moment in the coating, which will 
ultimately cause the coating to 
spall oil" from the substrate. 

The residual stress which build 
up during processing, as well as 
the details of the fracture 
processes in through-thickness 
cracking and interlace debonding 
have been analyzed using con
tinuum mechanics elasticity theo
ry. The model tor stress build-up. 
together with the fracture analyses, 
provides insight into the sequence 
of failure events which finally 
leads to detachment of the 
coating. The insight provided by 
the analysis is being extended to 
allow design and tailoring of 
thick, crack-free coatings for wear 
and corrosion resistant brittle 
coatings on ductile substrates. 

Deformation of polymer composites 

Polymer composites, based on 
thermoplastic materials of PPS 
(poly-phenylene-sulphone) and Pt-s 
(poly-ether-sulphone) with fibres 
of glass, are studied under long 
term creep loading, with the aim of 
evaluating procedures for design. 

The composites contain 21 and 
15 vol"" short glass fibres in PPS 
and PIS matrices, respectively. The 
fibres are reasonably well aligned, 
with some scatter produced during 
fabrication by injection moulding. 
The creep testing is performed at 
temperatures between 20 and 
140 C. at creep stresses of 20 to 
120 MPa and in environments of 
air and water of different pH-values. 
Most testing is carried out by 
loading along the fibre direction, 
supplemented with some off-axis 
creep testing. 

The experimental results are 
analyzed using four different 

Sitlc-vic\\ of crackedandspoiled'multi-
layered cliromium nulling tin a thin 
steelsubstrate 1 .vale 1:1 >. The intermit 
stress hiiild-np and the subsequent 
Inn lure processes have been analyzed 
ii.vw.if ciintimnan meelumies elasticity 
theory. 

procedures which are related to 
potential applications for the poly
meric composites and to design 
tasks. The allowables in design are 
often a maximum strain and/or a 
lifetime. The individual creep 
curves of strain as a function of 
time are analyzed by a mathemati
cal equation including a visco-
elastic part, a linear part and an 
accelerating part for the creep 
strain. The equation has six 
parameters. These are analyzed in 
relation to stress, temperature and 
environment. In the figure is 
shown an example of the fitting of 
the equation to the experimental 
data, as well as the equation with 
its numerical parameters. 
Additional characteristics of the 
creep curve, such as the minimum 
creep rate, are derived from the 
equation. On the basis the creep-
equation and the dependence of 

its parameters on external condi
tions I stress, temperature, environ
ment), it is possible to calculate 
the creep curves for a given set of 
material parameters and external 
conditions, as well as to derive 
additional creep characteristics. 
To demonstrate the convenience 
and accuracy of the mathematical 
relationship, a series of creep 
curves have been re-calculated and 
compared to the original 
experimental creep curves; the 
agreement is acceptable, w ith the 
calculated curve slightly lower 
than the experimental curve. 

In some design tasks the 
requirement may be a maximum 
allowable strain and the lifetime to 
achieve this strain. For pre-selecled 
strains of o.S. 1.0. 1.2 and 1.4".. 
the lifetimes are read oil'the 
experimental creep curves. These 
times are also calculated from the 
mathematical equation, bused on 
the derived parameters. A com
parison shows reasonable 
agreement, and thus allows such 
lifetimes to be calculated. 
Global modelling of all creep cur
ves may also be carried out in a 
continuous iterative process, this 
being based on the principles of a 
neural network. The neural net
work uses a unique method based 
on weightless look-up tables: the 
neural network optimizes the 
model by the principle of cross-
validation. The results are again 
illustrated by comparison with the 
individual experimental creep 
curves. 

These different procedures are 
useful for the analysis of a large 
family of creep curves under a 
series of external conditions. Each 
procedure has advantages and 
disadvantages and it* /ill be the 
designer's choice to select the 
method best suited to the actual 
design task. These analyses may 
also form the basis for the 
establishment of norms and 
standards in creep durability. 
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Irradiation damage 

Defect accumulation during 
.? Me I' proton irradiations 

in collaboration with 
f'or.\tlinnt;x:entnini Jiilich. 
(icriiuiny < 

In order to test the validity of the 
Production Bias' model, further 
irradiation experiments have been 
carried out. For this purpose, 
irradiations with 3 MeV protons 
were ehosen since they are 
expected to produce some multi-
displacement cascades as well as 
single delects in copper. The 
clusters produced in these small 
cascades should, according to the 
production bias model, enhance 
the accumulation of vacancies (i.e. 
void swelling) compared with the 
void swelling observed in the case 
of 2.5 MeV electron irradiations 
where all vacancies and self inter-
siiiials are produced as single 

?<*> 400 500 

Creep timethours 

defects. Furthermore, the 
accumulated void swelling under 
3 MeV proton irradiations should 
be smaller than that observed 
under fission neutron irradiations. 
This is because the clustering 
propensity under neutron irradia
tions is likely to be significantly 
higher than that under 3 MeV 
pioton irradiations. To verify 
these predictions, specimens of 
pure copper were irradiated w ith 
3 MeV protons at 523 K to dose 
levels of about 0.002. o.coK and 
0.01 dpa. Preliminary post-
irradiation investigations using 
transmission electron microscopy 
and positron annihilation tech
niques clearly show that the 
accumulation of vacancies in the 
form of voids in copper irradiated 
with 3 MeV protons is higher and 
lower than that observed, 
respectively, under 2.5 MeV 
electron and fission neutron irra
diations. These results are taken to 
be further support for the pro
duction bias model. 

Effect of radiation damage 
on hardening and deformation 
behaviour 

1 in collaboration with Harwell 
Laboratory, IK) 

Deformation experiments on irra

diated copper and copper alloys 
have shown that even a relatively 
low dose irradiation with fission 
neutrons at about 320 K causes 
drastic changes in mechanical 
properties. The initial yield stress 
is greatly increased and the 
ductility is reduced to practically 
zero due to irradiation. Instead of 
work hardening, the irradiated 
materials exhibit work softening 
and localized deformation. 
Furthermore, the post-deforma
tion microstructural investigations 
of the irradiated materials show 
an almost complete lack of 
homogeneous dislocation genera
tion during deformation. These 
results are not consistent with the 
traditional hardening model based 
on Orowan type of hardening 
mechanism. Therefore, a new 
model is being considered in terms 
of'Cascade Induced Source 
Hardening'. The model considers 
the trapping o( small gliding 
clusters/loops (produced directly 
in cascades) at the grown-in dis
locations. If these dislocations get 
decorated by a large number of 
closely spaced loops during 
irradiation, then the grown-in 
dislocations are likely to become 
locked and may not be able to act 
as dislocation sources during 
deformation. Preliminary calcula
tions of the break-away stress 
necessary to unlock a decorated 
dislocation suggests that the 
observed irradiation-induced 
increase in the initial yield stress 
can be qualitatively explained 
within the framework of the 
present model. 

Elecfroceramics 

Electrically conducting ceramics 
are studied as model and/or 
candidate materials for solid oxide 
fuel cells, oxygen sensors and 
oxygen separation membranes. The 
prime methods of characterization 
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arc ac- aiul dc-conduciiv it\ 
measurements. thermo-v oltage 
measurement-, and structural 
characterization b\ X-ray and 
neutron diffraction. 

Ageing (decrease) of the 
oxygen ion conductivity of yttrium 
stabilized zirconia IYSZ) was 
studied continuously over a period 
of ftoo hours: the decrease 
amounted to 20-30"... 

The van der Pauw conductivity 
measurement geometry was 
applied to thin plates 1100-200 
microns) of YSZ. lanthanum-
strontium manganitcs and proton 
conducting Nation membranes. 
A mathematical description of the 
4-terminal ac response was 
obtained for the alternating 
current case. 

Seebeck coefficients (thermo
electric power) of representative 
oxide ceramics for solid oxide fuel 
cell application were studied as a 
function of doping level, 
temperature and oxygen partial 
pressure. Transitions from p-type 
conduction to ionic conduction 
and from ionic- to n-type conduc
tion in going from oxidizing to 
reducing atmosphere, were neatly 
probed by the thermoelectric 
measurements. Theoretical des
criptions of the phenomena were 
obtained as the final result of a 
PhD study on the SeebecS. effect. 

Progress was achieved in un
derstanding the so-called Meyer-
Ncldel law. which, for many series 
of related materials reveals an 
unexpected link between the pre-
exponential term and the activa
tion energy for the diffusion- and 
conduction processes. 

Perovskite type oxides were 
studied with respect to conductivity 
and structure. A series of rare 
earth aluminates based on La. Nd. 
Sm. iNdDyj.Gd.Tb. Er.orY. 
were produced by the glycine route. 
Additions of 5". Mg to the 
aluminates were maiie to produce 
substitution on the B-sites: this 

ensured creation of a fair amount 
of oxide vacancies and allowed the 
influence of minor impurities on 
the conductivity to be ruled out. 
All these ceramics had a p-type 
contribution to the electrical con
ductivity in air. but at lower 
oxygen partial pressures they are 
pure ionic conductors. Correla
tions between ionic radius of the 
rare earth element and the con
ducts ity were found. Structural 
studies of the similar perovskites. 
SrCeO;.lk.„.,. SrCe„ S5Y„ |5Os.llci,.,. 
Mg-doped TbAlO, and YAIO,. 
LaAllWMgl„,_,C>,.acIl., and 
NdAI^MgH^O,.^.,,.,. were 
carried out using a combination of 
single cry stal X-ray. powder X-ray. 
conventional neutron diffraction 
and time of flight neutron diffrac
tion. Detailed information on the 
oxide ion positions was obtained. 
All these perovskites deviate 
slightly from cubic structure. 

Using high temperature X-ray 
diffraction, we have studied phase 
relations and thermal expansion 
of a number of systems including 
strontium ferrates, doped and 
pure samarium oxide. Ca-doped 
ceria. single crystals of YSZ. and 
lanthanum chromite ceramics. The 
in-situ reduction of NiO-YSZ 
composites into Ni-metal cermet 
at 1000 C was also studied. 

The fundamental studies of 
structure and conductivity of 
oxide ceramics ure made in part in 
collaboration with the Centre for 
Materials Research. Oslo and the 
Norwegian Institute of 
Technology. Trondheim as well as 
the Rutherford-Appleton National 
Laboratory. IK. 

Elect, >n and optical 
microscopy 

Electron microscopy 

A .1101 53101 v scanning electron 
microscope was installed in the 

IX-partment in IXvember. The 
microscope can be operated both 
under high vacuum and under low 
vacuum in the range up to 2 Torr. 
In the low vacuum mode, 
insulators can be examined 
without it being necessary to apply 
a conductive coating of carbon or 
gold. The microscope will 
primarily be used by the solid 
oxide fuel cell group for studies of 
SOK materials and components of 
son stacks. 

A Gatan slow scan m> (charge-
coupled device) camera was instal
led on the Jim iooohx transmis
sion electron microscope. The 
camera can be used for acquisition 
of diffraction diagrams as well as 
low intensity images. Algorithms 
for automated analysis of diffrac
tion and Kikuchi patterns arc-
being developed. 

Equipment for in-situ deforma
tion of specimens in the 
ElectroScan environmental scan
ning electron microscope has been 
developed in collaboration with 
the Engineering Department. 
University of Cambridge. 1 K. The 
equipment can be used for testing 
in tension, compression and 
bending: extension/deflection 
measurements and signal from the 
integral load cell allows strain and 
stress measurements to be related 
to events observed during the 
in-situ deformation. A stage for 
in-situ studies of crack extension 
in brittle materials and crack face 
bridging in composites has also 
been constructed. 

A simple and rapid method for 
use in transmission electron 
microscopy for determining the 
orientation of. and misorientation 
between, grains or sub-grains has 
been developed. The method has 
been extended to be used for 
determination of the normals to 
planar structures and their traces. 
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imilytiitil electron miinnvopy 

I nciy> Dispersive Vrav 
Spectrometry 11 ns) allows chemi
cal ;m;il>>c*s to be carried om in 
the transmission 111 \i). spinning 
isi \u .nul environmental scanning 
II si \i) electron microscopes. 11» 
involves analyzing the characteristic 
Vray spectrum which results Ironi 
interaction ol the high energy 
electrons with the specimen. Since 
the election beam may be finely 
II'CIINCJ. chemical information 
m,is he obtained from \er\ ••mall 

areas of the specimen. 
In SIM and i MM it is possible to 

obtain chemical information 
simultaneously with a characteri
zation of the surface topography, 
and microstructure of the 
investigated material. As an 
example, this is often used within 
the sow -project where chemical 
reactions between the cell com
ponents and the pore distribution 
of the porous electrode materials 
need to be established because 
they are some of the factors which 
ultimately determine the son -cell 
performance. 

When 1 ns is combined with 
11 vi. chemical information may be 
obtained from single grains and 
grain boundaries. This is used for 
investigations o( inhomogeneities 
in the materials and segregation of 
elements i<» I he grain boundaries. 

Parallel electron encrev loss 

spectroscopy (I'll is) is another 
analytical technique which may be 
associated with II.M. I'M is may be 
used for chemical analyses and it 
is especially useful lor analysis o\' 
light elements such as oxygen. The 
technique is rather new and pr.n.s 
equipment does not yet exist at the 
Department, or elsewhere in 
Denmark. However, this powerful 
technique is used, by members of 
the Department in collaboration 
with the Department of Materials 
Science and Metallurgy at the 
Iniversilyof Cambridge, t K. This 
i'i 1 is work concentrates on a 
chemical and physical characteri
zation of the transition elements 
in solid solution in an oxide ion 
conductor: specifically. Mn in 
yitria stabilized zirconia. The con
ductivity of an oxide ion con
ductor is related to the oxidation 
state of the transition metal in 
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solid solution. Since the transition 
elements may easily change their 
oxidation level, there are various 
possibilities in their behaviour in 
the host lattice. This, and the role 
of the transition metal in the oxide 
host is vet to be established. 

Optical microscopy and digital 
image processing 

Qualitative improvement of optical 
microscope images and quantita
tive image analysis have become 
possible with the installation of a 
Zeiss digital image acquisition and 
database system in 1994. An 
advanced image processing soft
ware package has been purchased 
to meet the various image proces
sing tasks within the Department. 

These facilities have been used 
extensively, for example to provide 
quantitative characterization of 
the microstructure of solid oxide 
fuel cells (SUM ). Electron micro
scope and optical microscope 
images complement each other to 
a certain extent, because the 
differences in contrast between the 
constituents are based on the 
electron density and the light 
reflectivity, respectively, tor in
stance, the lanthanum strontium 
tnanganite cathode (1 svt) of the 
son cathode can be distinguished 
from YSZ in the optical micro
scope while it cannot be 
distinguished from YSZ in the 
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electron microscope image. Apart 
from being complementary, 
qualitative and quantitative 
analysis of optical microscope 
images is also a cost efficient way 
of defining region-of-interest 
sample areas prior to further 
microstructural and microchemical 
characterization by electron 
microscope techniques. Sample 
preparation is critical for obtain
ing good results by both imaging 
techniques and procedures for 
preparation of difficult samples 
such as thin and soft sore 
electrodes deposited on very hard 
and brittle substrates have been 
established. 

Methods and procedures have 
been developed for determination 
of grain and void size distribution 
and variation o( the form factor. 
Empirical relationships are being 
established for estimating the 
number of three-phase boundaries 
in son electrodes. This number 
may show a correlation to the 
electrode electrochemical per
formance. 

Non-microscopical 
characterization techniques 

Seutron diffraction studies 
of texture 

The neutron diffraction work was 
mainly concentrated on texture 
and internal strain measurements. 

During the year, the software 
for texture presentation was 
upgraded allowing in-situ plotting 
of pole-figures and kinetic data. 
Neutron beam time was used for 
various texture measurements 

such as: 

•• 1) texture gradients through 
the flange in a tubular com
ponent manufactured by 
radial extrusion. Strong 
correlations between the posi
tion in the formability dia
gram and the type of texture 
developed were observed. 

•• ii) texture in hot deformed 
aluminum alloys as a function 
of strain, strain rale and 
temperature. This was part of 
a twin /11 RAM project. 

•• iiil texture development 
during grain growth in Cu. 
brass and Fe. Neutron bulk 
textures were compared with 
local orientation measure
ments obtained by electron 
back scattering pattern 
analysis |i:i»si') to provide 
data to help in the develop
ment of models for texture 
dependent grain growth. This 
was in collaboration with 
researchers from TL' 
Bergakademi I reiburg. mi; 
and was supported by the 
n Large Installation 
Programme. 

\eutron diffraction studies 
of internal strains 

In 1994 the stress-rig for in-situ 
neutron diffraction studies of 
internal stresses in crystalline 
materials has been up-graded with 
a new system for thermal loading. 
The rig is now equipped with two 
infrared heating elements which 
are capable of heating test speci
mens to approximately 400 ('. 
Hence thermal and mechanical 
loading can now be applied 
simultaneously during in-situ 
experiments. 

The design phase for a new 
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multi-wire neutron detector tor 
the instrument has been complet
ed during 1994. and mo-«t compo
nents have been pn>duccd. The 
detector uill he in operation in 
early 1995. and IN expected to 
enhance the data acquisition rale 
b> a factor *»l" —15. This will allow 
improved lime resolution in 
studies of relaxation and creep, 
improved measurements of small 
volume fractions and poor 
neutron scattering elements as 
well as reduced beam time costs 
lor commercial investigations. 

Apart from applications 
discussed in section 2.9 and 3.5. a 
number of internal stress investi
gations have been conducted 
within the user programme 
sponsored bv the 11 Large Instal
lation Plan 

Synchrotron radiation studies 

Synchrotron irradiation experi
ments provide very intense and 
highly collimatcd photons in a con
tinuum from the far infrared to 
the high energy X-ray region 
11 eV- 500 keV). The useful 
number of photons in diffraction 
experiments is typically 3 to 6 
orders of magnitude higher than 
the comparable number of 
neutrons in neutron diffraction 
studies. The penetration depth can 
furthermore generally be tuned 
from 10 A to 1-10 cm by varying 
the energy. 

These features open up for 
exciting new possibilities for 
materials characterization. In con
sequence, the Materials Depart
ment has. during 1994. defined a 
research programme for synchro
tron radiation studies. The pro
gramme includes projects related 
both to fundamental research and 
materials technology. Investiga
tions will start in 1995. with experi
ments taking place at the synchro
trons IIVSYI u» in Hamburg and 

1 SKI m Grenoble. 
One point of lixrus will be Kval 

stram and texture measurements 
with probe volumes that might 
ultimately be of the order of micr«>-
meters. Such studies would be 
relevant lor determining internal 
stresses in metal matrix compo
sites and metallic multilayers, tor 
studies of grow th kinetics of single 
grains during recrystalli/ation. 
and for three-dimensional oricnta-
tional imaging. Other applications 
are foreseen within '.he lield of 
solid oxide fuel cells and charac
terization of point defect clusters 
in radiation damascd materials. 

Positron annihilation 

The positron annihilation tech
nique is a useful experimental 
method for studies of defects in 
solids. This is because positrons, 
injected into a material, may be 
trapped at vacancy type defects 
(i.e. vacancies and clusters of 
vacancies, gas bubbles, disloca
tions, surfaces, interfaces etc.) and 
this trapping can be detected by 
different experimental methods. 
The measurable characteristics of 
the annihilation of the positrons 
give information about the defects 
in which the trapping took place. 
Various positron annihilation 
spectrometers are available in the 
Department, viz. three lifetime, 
one Doppler broadening and one 
angular correlation spectrometer. 
As part of the development of the 
experimental techniques, new pos
itron sources for lifetime experi
ments have been successfully 
produced in collaboration with the 
isoi.Di group at TIRN by implanta
tion of the positron emitter "Na 
into platinum and aluminium 
foils. In particular the platinum 
source' is stable at much higher 
temperatures (~7oc K) than con
ventional 'sandwich' type sources, 
even in the presence of oxygen. 

Annealing experiments on heli
um implanted copper have been 
continued as part of a collabora
tion with Kfk Karlsruhe, int.. to 
study the development of the 
micros!rue! urv and He bubbles in 
particular In collaboration with 
Research Centre Jiihch. (jermany. 
proton irradiation of copper at 
s is K and subsequent measure
ments have been carried out in 
order to compare the delect 
structures w ith those obtained in 
previous electron and neutron 
irradiations under the same condi
tions. 

As one of the projects under 
the Centre of Powder Metallurgy 
studies of ullratine powders of 
FeCr have been carried out. in 
particular on the effects of the 
reduction of surface oxide on the 
powder grains. In collaboration 
with Norlhwestern University. 
is.v. a study of nano-erystalline 
palladium and copper has been 
initiated with the aim of obtaining 
information about the porosities 
in these new materials which have 
been produced by compaction of 
ultratine powders. 

Studies of free volume at inter
faces in polymer blends as well as 
test measurements to define the 
reproducibility of positron lifetime 
spectroscopy in measurements on 
polymer materials have been started 
in collaboration with Chalmers 
University of Technology. Sweden. 

The work on ceramic materials 
was continued w ith measurements 
on the annealing behaviour of 
various to«-temperature electron 
irradiated ceramics in order to 
investigate materials of different 
structures and compositions and 
the effect of electron energy. 
Furthermore, taking advantage of 
(he newly developed positron 
sources, equilibrium measure
ments were carried out to study 
the influence of oxygen partial 
pressure. 
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Materials Engineering - modelling and performance 

A thorough kmwkdgcof thc 
mechanical properties of engineer
ing materials is essential for the 
design ofadvanced components 
and structures. Of special interest 
are polymer composite materials, 
metal matrix composites and 
engineering ceramics. The research 
activities in Materials Engineering: 
are centred around structural 
mechanics analysis of destructive 
and non-destructive materials 
testing procedures. A considerable 
number »I the projects are carried 
ou: in close collaboration with 
Danish and European industrial 
partners and often directly related 
to improving the performance of a 
particular component or of a new 
material combination. 

with a rush strength to »eight 
ratio also will give I IK- highest 
energy storage capacity per weight 
unit, Continuous hbrc/poiymcr 
matrix materials are thcreWc 
obvious candidates for this speciiic 
applicalion. and the design is 
based on high-strength carbon 
tihres and a thermoplastic matrix. 

One of the main objectives of 
the protect has been to design the 
fly wheel as simple as possible. The 
material lor the rim is continuous 
carbon and glass fibres in a its-
matrix and the rim is attached to 
an integral steel disc and shaft. 
The rim and disc attachment is 
through a thin carbon lihre/ns 
shell with a small conical angle or 
a cylindrical shell. The connection-, 
between the shell and the disc and 

Design ami evaluation of 
composites 

Drtigm nilk pøtymrrit 
composite mmtrrMx 

A conceptual study for a new type 
of flywheel for energy storage in 
vehicles and for stationary 
purposes has been completed in 
1994. The design was financed by 
the natii-nal energy research pro
gramme ITP-92. The storage 
capacity lor flywheels is deter
mined by the polar inertial 
moment and the rotation;1.! speed. 
A characteristic stress for the fly
wheel is the tangential stress in the 
rim. ami the larger the allowable 
stress allows higher rotational 
speed. For a given material with a 
given allowable stress, it can be 
shown that the storage capacity is 
proportional to the volume of the 
rim. This means that materials 
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bonded tomt- Ihc wheel i» 
designed I>T large giro momcnt-
.IIKI centrifugal lorcev Ihc design 
allow* lor peripheral -pccd* up to 
'•"- ni - r«»r vehicle purposes and 
-.: m - tor -tatiotiary applica
tion-, energy -toragc capacity i> 

14 MJ kg for transportation 
application- and o. *; MJ/kg tor 
stationary applicati>»nv 

\ patent ha- been applied lor 
• •11 ihc detail- ol ihc dc-agn ami 
I hc dc-agn ct».iccpl ha- been 
accepted by an international tech-
n<•!••£> group for automotive 
application-

tntmmvt fur 1 m « f iifrt 

I*« »l> mer matris tihrc compo-ilc 
panel-, -hells amf -andwich a»n-
liguration- arc normally designed 
lor in-planc loading «»r for evenly 
di-tnbulcd weak surface loading. 
Such structures arc generally 
considered 1«» be vuincrahfc with 
rc-peel lo concentrated loading 
.UH) impact loading. Moneter, 
impact loading canni»i hc avoided 
lur general engineering applica
tions and duc t«> the favourable 
-irength-lo-wcighl ratio for these 
material-, they arc candidate- lor 
malcrialN lor prolcclne purposes 
against impact and even lor 
ballistic protection, i.e. armour 
maicnak It 1- therefore important 
to mic-tigatc the Muniour of this 
type of material under impact 
ioadui!! and to study the influence 
<>l this type 01 incident on the 
-trcnglh and -liffnes- properties of 
the material, their damage 
tolerance 

I'hc damage tolerance of thin 
l.iinin.ile- and sandwich panels has 
been investigated mthin the frame
work of inlernational HKIII/II KMl 
programmes as given below. 

In the niMR-procramme. which 
finished in 10114. both laminate^ 

and vjnduich have been studied 
«:ih the aim <»t the detection and 
characterization \A the danusc as 
well of repair mclhodv 

The i>\Mi«»-prt»sramme 
1 IXimase lokrrani IX-Msn ol »Bf 
Sandwich Structurc-I aim> at 
establishing prcdiclhm method-, 
tor fatigue of damaged sandwich 
ciMJiponenis. Both carbon libre 
and glass fibre skin layers and 
honeycombs as well as ft »am core 
material- were considered in the 
lolal project, with each collahs»rat
ine partner onlv carrying out 
studies on a few material combina
tions. Fach partner manufactured 
their own specimens K»r ihc 
tensile or compression fatigue ku-
ding. the specimens were 
200 mm kins and too mm wide, 
and the specimens were damaged 
h> a controlled impact energy 
using a drop-wcighl I est in s stand: 
-ubsei|ucni tests were performed 
in the laboratory In addition lo 
the mechanKal testing, linilc-
ekrment analysis of the damagc 
devctopmcnl under cyclic loading 
has been initialed. 

The impact behaiiiHir of con
tinuous lihre polymer c<>mposilc 
materials has been imesliirateil in 
the it 11111-projecl Light Weight 
Armour Optimization". The 
Department has manufactured a 
large amount of panel- with 
different conticuralions of glass 
tibres lunidirection«! and fabric-) 
ami different matrix malerials: 
these specimens are lor general use 
in the protect by all partners. Thc 
panel thickness ranges from 2 mm 
up to }4 mm. and ihcy are manu
factured with different degrees of 
porosity content 1: -1X vol ) 
which changes the impacl 
behaviour and the total weight of 
the panels 

I xten-ive mechanical tesiinc 
has heen performed on the 
materials used, aiming at establish
ing dal.1 for numerical analysis of 
the impacl phenomena. The siarl-

f.vW . i^f^t...-/» /\««-/» ;: tilt iurta!r**i in 
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ing pom! has been sialic testing 
with-train rates of about 10 4 s1 

cinenng N»th ci>menih»nal tension 
ami compression testing as well as 
shear testing. Traditionally onlv 
Ihc properties in [he panel's plane, 
the in-planc-loadinc are conside
red, but for impact loading the 
oiit-of-planc IS also important To 
determine the oui-of-plane shear 
stiffness ami an esiima .* of the 
out-of-planc shear strenclh. ihc 
double notched beam lesi has 
been used. Both ihe shear stiffness 
and strength is highly sensitive lo 
the porosity content The reduction 
is largest for the out-of-plane 
properties where both siilTness 
and strength are reduced hy a 

K • • • K 
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factor ol io anil 4 respectively. In 
contrast to this, the strain to 
failure becomes larger for the 
higher porosities. 

The loading rates during static 
testing are not representative of 
the loading rates experienced 
during impact incidents, and tests 
with strain rates up to S s'1 have 
been performed for one of the 
material combinations. The still
ness of the tested material does 
not change within the range-
tested, but the strength is larger 
for the high strain rates. 

Damage tolerant CMC's 

•in collaboration with the 
i iiivcisily of Mulligan, I S.I 1 

Damage tolerant ceramic matrix 
composites (CMC'S) have potential 
for load carrying structures at 
high temperatures. Most of the 
technologically interesting applica
tions involve varying loads. It is 
therefore very important to under
stand the behaviour of ceramic-
matrix composites during cyclic 
loading. Traditionally, fatigue run
out is defined to be ic/' cycles. 
There are however examples in the 
literature that fatigue failures 
occur after 106 cycles. In order to 
determine whether an endurance 
fatigue limit exists, it was therefore 
chosen to perform cyclic tension-
tension tests up to ro* cycles. It 
was found that a fatigue limit does 
indeed exist. All fatigue failures 
were found to occur within a lew 
million cycles. Specimens that 
survived 10" cycles all survived 
10s cycles. 

The effect of stress ratio (R = 
om„lomn) was also investigated. 
At a given maximum stress a 
higher minimum stress leads to a 
longer fatigue life. Also, the fatigue 
limit (defined as run-out for ioK 

cycles) increases as the minimum 
stress is increased. This is con

sistent with the hypothesis thai 
fatigue damage evolution is con
trolled by an interfacial wear 
mechanism since the amount of 
interfacial sliding decreases with 
decreasing stress range. 

Mechanical properties of 
tooling steels 

Tools used for forging and extru
sion are typically exposed to very 
high loads as a consequence of the 
deformation pressure on the speci
mens and the often rather 
complex geometries of the tools. A 
method to pre-stress the tools or 
tool inserts is to use so-called 
•strip winding'. Here, the tool 
material is pre-stressed as a radial 
pressure is successively built up on 
a ring-shaped core by winding 
steel bands around the core. Tool 
steel manufacturers supply 
mechanical data on the steels as 
properties measured under bending 
loads. The uniaxial tensile and 
compression properties are often 
unknown, these properties being 
much more complicated to measure 
because of the v.-ry high strength 
of the materials. However, in order 
to predict the performance and 
the lifetime of the tools it is im
portant to know these properties 
since the finite element codes and 
the analytical modelling methods 
are based on a knowledge of such 
uniaxial data. A large series of 
mechanical testing have been 
carried within the framework of 
the Danish Materials Technology 
Programme (Mt.i'l) in collaboration 
with an industrial partner. 
Danfoss A/S. Uniaxial tensile and 
compression tests were carried out 
in a test machine having high stiff
ness. Low cycle fatigue tests in 
combined tension compression 
were carried out under either 
strain- or stress-controlled cyclic 
loading. The results show that by 
pre-stressing the tools the strain 

levels can be closely controlled 
and thereby forced into ranges 
where the fatigue life time is con
siderably improved. The results 
from the project are now used in 
the design and modelling work on 
tool materials used in the 
industrial production. The model
ling and the experimental 
techniques are being used and 
improved in a continued collabora
tion between the Materials 
Department and Danfoss A/S. 

Mechanical properties of 
fusion materials 

Effect of irradiation on mechanical 
properties and microstructure 
of molybdenum alloys 

1 in collaboration with L'niwrsity of 
London. C Kami Pacific Northwest 
Laboratories. Richland. t'SA.i 

Effects of neutron irradiation on 
mierostruetural evolution and 
mechanical properties of two 
molybdenum alloys (rz.w and 
Mo-5% Re) have been investigated. 
All specimens were irradiated with 
fission neutrons to a dose of 
~o.2 dpa at temperatures between 
323 and 723 K. 

In both alloys the microstruc
ture was found to be dominated 
by a high density of irradiation-
induced small loops: the loop 
density decreased rapidly with 
increase in irradiation temperature. 
The loop density in Mo-5% Rc 

alloy was higher than that in r/.vt. 
In T/.M. a moderate density of 
(111) rafts of loops were observed 
in Mo-5% Re alloy irradiated 
under identical conditions. 

The Vickers hardness measured 
at room temperature increased 
due to irradiation by about 30% 
and was almost independent of 
irradiation temperature and 
cluster density. In general, the 
Mo-5% R«-" alloy gave higher hard-
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ness values than I / M . 
I he tensile strength »if both 

alloys ua> doubled as a result of 
irradiation. However, both alloys 
lost then ductility alter irradiation 
to onK -0.2 dpa. The loss ot 
ductility is thought to oeeur due 
to the weakness and not cmbrittle-
ment of grain boundaries. It is 
suggested that the increase in yield 
strength is due to the ditliculty in 
generating dislocations (source 
hardening) rather than due to the 
clusters acting as obstacles to 
dislocation motion (obstacle 
hardening). 

Effects of irradiations 
on mechanical properties 
und microstructure of copper 
and copper alloys 

in collaboration with Pacific 
\orthwc\i Laboratory. Richluml. 
I S I 

( opper and copper alloys are 
currently being considered as 
candidate materials lor the first 
wall and divertor components of 
111 K (Inlet national Thermonuclear 
I-\perimental Reactor). The 
investigation of the effects of 
neutron irradiation on micro-
structure and mechanical proper-
tics of these alloys is a part ofthe 
i l l K research and development 
programme. 

Tensile specimens of pure-
copper and three copper alloys (i.e. 
( ut "r/r. ( uNiKe and C'u-AU),) 
were irradiated with fission 
neutrons in the DR} reactor at 
Risoat ?:o K to doses between 
(J.IJOI and 0.2 dpa. Tensile proper
ties and Vickers hardness of both 
irradiated and un-irradiated speci
mens were determined at 295 K. 
I're- and post-deformation miero-
strtictures were investigated using 
a transmission electron microscope. 
Ihe fracture surfaces were 
examined in a scannim: electron 

microscope. 
The yield strength and Vickers 

hardness of pure copper and 
Cu-AlsO; increase very rapidly 
with irradiation dose and reach 
saturation already at a dose of 
0.1 dpa. In this case of CuCrZr 
and CuNiBe alloys there is no 
indication of saturation up to 0.2 
dpa. There is. on the other hand, a 
rapid decrease in ductility with 
increasing irradiation dose in pure 
copper as well as copper alloys. 
Already at a dose level of 0.2 dpa 
they lose their ability to deform 
plastically in a homogeneous 
fashion. A high density of pre
cipitates seems to delay the onset 
of plastic instability and work sof
tening. 

The analysis »if mechanical 
properties and mierostrueture sug
gests that the increase in the initial 
yield stress due to irradiation may 
arise from the strong pinning of 
dislocation sources (e.e. u row-11-in 

The ilvtermiiMliun of the mechanical 
properties of irradiated materials is an 
important part of the fusion materials 
effort. Materials are irradiated in the 
f)Rl reactor or in < ollaboration with 
installations ahroail. Tensile ami fatigue 
testing is then carried oat using 
specially shielded equipment in the 
newly huilt controlled testing area 
shown in the picture. 

dislocations). The loss of ductility 
appears to be related to the in
trinsic weakness of the grain 
boundaries compared to the hard 
grain interiors and not to grain 
boundary embrittlement due to 
impurity segregation. 

In view ofthe available in
formation on mechanical proper
ties and microstruelural data. 
Cu-AKO, and C'uNiBe appear to 
be more suitable alloys for appli
cation in i n K. 
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Modelling und design of 
SOFC slacks 

Modelling of SO t C stacks 

A mathematical model describing 
the heat-, mass- and charge-
transfer processes in an operating 
SOM -stack can be a valuable tool 
in the process of designing, build
ing and operating an SOK -stack. 
When made in the form of a com
puter simulation program the 
model allows studies of changes in 
stack performance with changes 
of design or choice of materials. 
This is fareasier that carrying out 
such changes to the actual SOH-
stack. The model can also be of 
use when interpreting results of 
experimental tests on real sow -
stacks. 

During the last year the model 
describing the spatial temperature-, 
current density- and reactant-
distribution in an SOK-stack has 
been further developed to include 
methane as fuel. This allows treat
ment of the problems expected for 
operation of a methane fuelled 
stack, i.e. large thermal gradients 
resulting in large thermal stresses 
expected due to the strongly 
endothermic nature of the steam 
reforming process (w| ore methane 
reacts with water to form carbon 
monoxide and hydrogen) taking 
place inside the stack. 

The stack model has been used 
in a number of studies of the 
importance of various design 
parameters, and in the planning of 
suitable operation conditions of 
the 500 W stack, that is to be 
assembled during 1995. 

When optimizing the materials 
for use in sol < one of the 
challenges is the requirement to 
meet, simultaneously, a number of 
conflicting demands. The inler-
connector plates must show good 
electronic conductivity, gas light
ness (good sinlerabiliiy). chemical 
stability in both reducing and 

oxidizing environments as well as 
chemical and mechanical com
patibility with the other materials 
used in the stack. Lanthanum 
chromite doped with strontium or 
calcium is able to satisfy these 
requirements. However, when 
choosing the degree of doping one 
faces conflicting requirements. 
The electronic conductivity as well 
as the sinterability greatly increases 
with dopant concentration, as 
does the extent of matching of 
thermal expansion coefficients of 
the chromite and the electrolyte 
material (yttria stabilized zireonia). 
This is desirable, as it results in 
smaller residual stresses when the 
stack is cooled. However. Ca- or 
Sr-doped lanthanum chromite 
expands when exposed to the 
reducing environment in the anode 
compartment of an sore stack: 
this expansion increases with 
increased doping and leads to the 
build up of mechanical stress in 
the stack during operation. 

A simple model describing the 
build up of stresses in the stack 
due to mismatches between the 
thermal expansion coefficients of 
the materials, and due to the 
above described dimensional 
instability of the interconnect 
material has been set up. Suitable 
levels ofdoping. as judged from a 
purely mechanical point of view, 
have thereby been identified. 

Metallic interconnects for 
solid oxide fuel cells 

A search for a suitable metallic 
alloy to substitute the presently 
employed ceramic LaCrO, based 
interconnect material has been 
undertaken. The purpose of the 
interconnect in a fuel cell stack is 
to separate the fuel gas (hydrogen 
or natural gas) from the air gas 
while at the same time conducting 
electrons from one cell to another. 
The much lower prices of potential 

metals, much better heat and 
electrical conductivities, and better 
mechanical properties are reasons 
for the search for a metallic inter
connect. However, there are 
stringent requirements for such a 
metal: it must have a thermal 
expansion coefficient close to that 
of other cell components, it must 
have very good corrosion 
resistance, especially against oxida
tion and carburization. and the 
interactions with the electrode 
materials must not be detrimental 
for the cell properties. These 
requirements put a severe limit on 
possible alloys. Amongst a number 
of high-temperature alloys a Cr-
rich alloy, dispersion strengthened 
by fine Y : 0 , particles shows the 
best properties and is now being 
tested in more detail. Besides the 
effect of strengthening, the Y : 0 , 
also greatly improves oxidation 
resistance. The thermal expansion 
coefficient of theCr-rich alloy is 
slightly larger than that of the 
more critical cell component, 
namely the yttria stabilized 
zireonia electrolyte, which will be 
beneficial as this ceramic then will 
be in a state of compression after 
the stack assembly. The alloy 
forms Cr-oxide as a protecting 
scale. However, even though the 
Cr-oxide is a moderate electronic 
conductor, the scale thickness 
cannot be allowed to exceed more 
than a few micrometers. Also, the 
evaporation rate of Cr-oxide is 
rather high at elevated tempera
tures and this can destroy the 
electro-catalytic properties of 
especially the cathode. Activities 
are now focused on lowering the 
stack assembling and operation 
temperatures as well as perform
ing controlled surface modifica
tions such that the resulting 
surface oxide has a low evapora
tion rate and low electrical 
resistance. 
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Materials selection for 
SOK-stacks 

\ solid oxide fuel cell stack is an all 
•-olid slate deuce. The basis of its 
invention, about so years ago. was 
a solid oxide electrolyte which con
sists of a mixed oxide la ceramic) 
ot \A) and / rO, . usually called 
Ulna stabilised /irconia |YS/). 
I his material conducts oxide ions 
but is a good electronic insulator. 
Ihc electrical icsistaiice is only 
low enough at temperatures in the 

range of 900-1000 C and even 
then the electrolyte film has to be 
only about 0.1 mm thick. 

For construction of a fuel cell 
stack, at least three more com
ponents are needed, namely a 
positive air electrode, a negative 
fuel electrode and a cell inter-
connector containing channels for 
fuel and air. A number of require
ments have to be fulfilled for the 
materials of these components. 
1) The thermal expansion coeffi
cients must match reasonably well 
as the components must be sintered 
together into solid contact. 
2) They must all be chemically 
and dimensionally stable in the 
range from room temperature to 
the sintering temperature of about 
1300 ( : there must be long term 
stability ;it about 1000 (' in air 
and hydrogen (fuel) in the case of 
the electrolvtc and the inter-

connector, and in air for the 
cathode, in fuel for the anode. 
3) The electrode materials must 
have good electrical conductivity 
and the ability to convert the fuel 
and oxygen eleetrochemieally 
(i.e be good electro-catalysts) in 
order to get a low enough internal 
resistance in the cell. The inter
connect must be a good electronic 
conductor and must be imperme
able to ions and gases. These 
demands have resulted in the 
following material choices: Anode 
(fuel electrode): A mixture of 
Ni-metal and YSZ. Cathode (air 
electrode): Lanthanum strontium 
manganese oxide. Interconnect: 
Lanthanum strontium chromium 
oxide This selection is that most 
usually used in soi-c prototypes 
internationally. However, work is 
still going on in order to find even 
betler materials and materials •N 
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combinations. For example, certain 
chromium based metal alloys are 
not far from meeting the require
ments tor the interconnect (see 
previous section). 

Materials for incineration 
ofhiomass and waste 

When incinerating biomass and 
waste in power producing plants, 
high temperature corrosion is 
often observed in key components 
like superheater tubes. The fuel 
contains compounds of chlorides, 
sulphates and alkali metals which 
cause corrosion processes which 
are detrimental at temperatures 
higher than 4SO,C. 

In a Danish project on super
heater materials for waste incinera
tion using straw and other vegeta
tion, the corrosion of selected 
materials is studied by exposing 
probes in operating incineration 
plants. After 600 hours of expo
sure the materials loss is deter
mined to be in the range of 0.1-2.5 
mm/1000 h using optical micro
scopy. These large differences in 
material loss are partly an effect of 
material composition and environ
ment in the plant. It is observed 
that low alloyed boiler steels have 
less corrosion resistance compared 
with higher alloyed steels, the 
latter having corrosion loss 
approximately 2-3 times lower. 
The changing flue gas environment 
in the different plants is a cause of 
some of the large differences in 
metal loss observed. However, the 
relative performance of the tested 
materials is similar from plant to 
plant. 

Observations in the environ
mental SIM and conventional SIM 
are made on the base material, the 
corrosion layers and the deposits 
from the exposure tests. The 
deposits and corrosion layers in
vestigated show heavy attack of 
chlorine and sulphur-rich com

pounds, which are known to be 
very corrosive. In the corrosion 
layers, iron is absent due to 
evaporation of iron-chlorides, 
while nickel and chromium remain 
as different compounds of chlorine, 
sulphur and potassium. More 
conclusive information on the 
effect of the individual elements 
will be available at the end of the 
project. 

For further documentation on 
which materials perform best a 
test superheater has been constru
cted for scaled-up. long time expo
sure of candidate materials. This 
test superheater is constructed of 4 
different materials, where each will 
be exposed at 4 different tempera
tures in the range 420-540°C. It 
will be possible to evaluate the 
materials performance found in 
the small scale tests. At the same 
time, data on corrosion resistance 
will be produced which could be 
used in the design of both new 
incineration plants and the renova
tion of old plants. 

Non-destructive 
testing methods 

Ultrasonic scanning 

The ultrasonic scanning system 
HHJS 2000 has been improved 
during 1994. A digitizer module 
together with completely new 
scan-software make new types of 
scanning possible. Earlier, it was 
only possible to measure peak 
echoes in pre-selected gates but 
now the whole echo pattern can be 
captured and presented as A-scan 
(one shot) or B-scan (multiple 
A-scans from a line). These 
techniques are especially useful for 
testing carbon/epoxy laminates for 
delatninations and are typically 
used as a supplement to C-scan. 

The scanning system has been 
used for the inspection of many 
different materials including a 

large number of glass fibre/foam 
sandwich specimens as part of a 
BRiTi /11 RAM project. The sand
wich plates have high ultrasonic 
damping which makes the tradi
tional pulse echo technique 
impossible. Instead a through-
transmission technique was applied 
using separate pulser and receiver 
transducers. This technique is 
sensitive to defects such as impact 
damage resulting in debond 
between the skin layer and the 
foam core. 

X-ray radiographic non-destructive 
testing (SDT) 

The performance of many new 
structural materials depends on 
microstructural perfection. Even 
minor flaws such as cracks, voids, 
inclusions and other inhomo-
gencities may cause catastrophic 
failure on loading. Traditional 
engineering materials such as steel 
are also subjected to increasing 
wear and coirosion rates and there 
is therefore a strong motivation 
for the development of NOT tech
niques which can characterize the 
development of defects with time. 

For these reasons, the activities 
within the field of radiographic 
NDT have increased considerably 
in 1994. The activities have 
concentrated on the development 
of techniques for making improved 
use of radiographic image 
information. This involves very 
different tasks such as the deter
mination of ceramic sample 
density differences and of residual 
wall thickness in steel pipes. Image 
processing is of central importance 
and algorithms and software have 
been developed for calibration and 
retrieval of quantitative data from 
radiographs. X-ray radiography is 
also important for MM of light-
element composites such as 
carbon-fibre reinforced ceramic 
matrix composites. High contrast 
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and high spatial iv>i>lutuiti is 
obtained combining low energy 
radiograph) on lino-grained X-ray 
tilm with digitization and imago 
processing. I or instance, crack 
development within fracture 
toughness tested samples ma> be 
quantified. Low energy radiography 
is also suitable lor detection o( 
slight compositional differences 
in rubber 

MM is also important for qua
lity assurance oi'advanced cerami
cs. A central activity has been to 
predict ceramic sample bend 
strength based on data on the de
fect population as detected by 
inicrofocus X-ray radiography and 
surface analysis. The potential for 
using \i)i data to predict sample 
strength has boon demonstrated. 
and future act it ittes will aim at 
integrating the NDI activities in 
many materials testing procedures. 
The quantitative MM data will be 
used for process optimization. 
Prediction of residual lifetimes 
will become possible by incorpo
rating finite element modelling, 
mechanical testing and micro-
structural analysis. 

Determination of residual stresses 
in components 

In collaboration with Danfoss A/S 
an experiment has been conducted 
to verity the capabilities of both 
X-ray and neutron diffraction 
techniques to determine engineer
ing stresses in structural compo
nents. A simple curved beam 
sample was subjected to a known 
macroscopic deformation and 
subsequently investigated by both 
X-rays and neutrons. The neutron 
diffraction measurements revealed 
how this technique is capable of 
monitoring the complete stress/ 
strain profile through a structural 
component in close agreement 
with a well-known analytical 
solution, while the X-ra\ tech

nique showed its capability to 
monitor surface stresses, also in 
good agreement with the analytical 
solution. 

In collaboration with Alfa-
Laval Separation a series of 
neutron diffraction measurements 
were conducted on a commercial 
centrifuge component. The 
residual strain state in a reeion 

close to a mounting hole was 
investigated by neutron diffraction 
before and after a test loading, 
which is commonly applied prior 
to shipment of the centrifuge. The 
non-destructive neutron diffrac
tion measurements revealed the 
presence of residual strains in the 
as-produced centrifuge part, and a 
large intensification of these strains 
due to the test loading. Results are 
now being compared to n:\t-
modelling results in order to im
prove the design of the component. 

Apart from these investigations, 
both related to the MI T-pro-
gramme on 'Modelling of the 
Mechanical Behaviour of Materials 
and the Practical Application of 
the Models', commercial 
investigations of residual stresses 
in structural components have 
also been conducted for foreign 
companies during 1994. 

The determination of residual stresses 
in strut tuml components hy neutron 
diffraction. Incident and diffracted 
heani cross-sections arc defined hy 
apertures made from cadmium. 
The apertures are positioned close to 
the sample surface to enhance the 
spatial resolution. The experimental 
configuration is here exemplified hy a 
set-up used for the inveslivalion of 
residual stresses in a welded steel 
component. 
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synthesis, processing and products 

The manufacture of advanced 
materials components often 
requires new processing, fabrica
tion and joining techniques. Pilot 
plant studies of the production of 
fibre reinforced polymer com
posites, fine-powder metallurgical 
components and thin ceramic 
layered structures demand the 
construction of specialized equip
ment. This research and develop
ment also provides test specimens 
of new advanced materials for 
other programmes of the Materials 
Department. The research 
activities in Materials Technology 
involve the manufacture of 
components of polymer matrix 
composites, engineering ceramics, 
prototype solid oxide fuel cells 
and tine-powder metals. Brazing 
and bonding techniques are being 
applied to a variety of these 
materials. Many of (he research 
programmes are carried out in 
collaboration with other Danish 
and European research organiza
tions and industrial partners. 

Manufacturing processes 
for advanced composites 

Manufacture of polymer composites 

In the manufacture of continuous 
fibre reinforced polymer com
posites, the involvement of the 
Materials Department serves 
mainly three purposes: a) the study 
of the fundamental principles of 
filament winding, autoclave 
processing, and resin transfer 
moulding, bl fabrication oftest 
specimens, and c (development of 
prototype components. The 
processing equipment consists of a 

computer controlled filament 
winding machine, a hot-air-high-
temperature pressure autoclave, 
and equipment for resin transfer 
moulding. 

Two projects on manufacturing 
technology for thermoplastic com
posites with continuous fibres have 
been completed and reported: One 
project on filament winding and 
another project on fibre preforms 
(fibre preforms are pre-shaped 
structures which have not yet been 
consolidated to the final com
ponent). Fibre preforms can be 
woven, knitted, braided, or stitched 
together. 

In the filament winding project, 
a new hot chamber filament 
winding technology has been 
developed and investigated. 
Basically, the technique consists of 
winding the materials (fibre and 
matrix) onto a mandrel at the 
process temperature The incoming 
tape is preheated with hot air. and 
by applying a tensile stress to the 
tape, the consolidation is enhanced. 
The mandrel and the already 
wound material are kept at the 
process temperature until the entire 
specimen has been wound. Hot 
chamber filament winding has 
been investigated on carbon fibre/ 
PUK (poly-ether-elher-ketone) 
and on carbon fibre/pp (poly
propylene). After optimization of 
the process there is perfect con
solidation, a porosity content of 
-2 vol" M and an interlaminar 
shear strength of IX MPa. High 
material quality is also obtained in 
10 mm thick tube specimens 
wound at a speed of X m/min. 

In the preform project a new 
hybrid yarn of glass fibres and 
thermoplastic polyester fibres has 
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been developed in collaboration 
mill x s K..1) Ncckclmann. 
Silkeborg. Denmark. The hybrid 
v.irn is .1 co-mingled textured yarn 
consisting of structural fibres and 
thermoplastic polymer fibres. In a 
subsequent heating and consolida-
tu'ii process the plastic fibres melt 
and become the matrix material in 
the formed fibre composite 
material. I he hybrid yarn is a so 
called postpreg material (opposite 
prepregl since the fibres are im
pregnated with the matrix in a 
post-process. The hybrid yam is 
\oft" and drapeable. and therefore 
very suitable for producing fibre 
preforms by almost any textile 
technology. 

In the current project the 
hybrid yam is a mixture of glass 
fibres and polyester fibres. It is 
essential, for ease of production, 
that the hybrid yarn is a thorough 
and homogenous mixture lat the 
fibre le\el) of the two types of 
fibres. The flow distance of the 
molten matrix is then small, which 
means that the time at tempera
ture may be short, and/or the con
solidation pressure may be small. 
I he glass fibres and the polyester 
fibres have been eo-minglcd by an 
air jet texturing technology, 
fabrics are woven from the hybrid 
yarn, and laminates are fabricated 
by autoclave consolidation at 
different pressures. Microscopy, 
measurements of fibre content, 
porosity, and mechanical properties 
show that the quality of the 
material is very high in all the 
laminates and that there is 
potential for a very wide industrial 
use for structural fibre composite 
components. As a case study, a car 
door panel has been fabricated by 
a cold' pressing technique of pre
heated fabric woven from the 
hybrid yarn This study was done 
in collaboration with KI vvi r 
Industri. Hadsund. Denmark, and 
Komposit Proeesteknik. Spentrup. 
Denmark. The material quality 

and the results obtained with the 
hybrid yarn are very promising, 
and a new three-year project has 
been started. 

In another project on filament 
w inding. an integrated computer 
tool.« vni'.vni. which automates 
the process of designing, analyzing, 
and manufacturing of filament 
wound structures has been 
developed in collaboration with 
Alfa-Laval Separation \/s. Soborg. 
Denmark. I or geodesic winding 
on surfaces of revolution. < ADP.WII 

calculates winding pattern, fibre 
path and focal wall thickness for a 
selected fibre angle. Strength 
analysis can be performed using 
classical laminate theory or finite 
element analysis. Finally. < ADPAIII 
can calculate the control data 

necessary for manufacturing the 
structure on an s.t winding 
machine.« ADIVM ti has been tested 
by designing and manufacturing 
an industrial component: A "bowl" 
for a separator centrifuge. The 
bowI". which measures i>176 x 1 1 S3 
mm. has been wound on a 
specially designed dismountable 

< arhoii tthrclepoxv. Idamenl woundhtml 

foreground > for a separator centrifuge 

m rear developed in collaboration with 

A Ha-1.urn! Separation AIS. An inlet-rated 

computer tool. (. 11)1'till, teas ilevcloped 

tn determine the design, analysis anil 

manufacture of the component. I'AOI'ATI! 

calculates and optimizes the geodesic 

winding pattern, fibre path and local nail 

thickness. 



steel mandrel. A small number of 
carbon tibre/epoxy "bowls" have 
been fabricated and tested in the 
centrifuge equipment. The carbon 
tibre/epoxy "bowl" weighs 345 g 
(the original aluminium 'bowl" 
weighed 821 g). and the composite 
bowl has a much improved safety 
factor against fracture at 7500 rpm. 
which is the nominal rotational 
speed of the centrifuge. 

Fabrication oftest plates for 
the IK 1.ID project on Light 
Weight Armour Optimization has 
continued throughout the year. 
Laminates of glass fibre/polyester, 
glass tibre/pp. and aramid tibre/pp 
are fabricated by a film stacking 
technique. The technique consists 
simply of stacking layers of woven 
fibre fabrics and thermoplastic 

DitmugeJarmour test specimen Side 

17'fir ot the plate utter projectile impact 

testing carried out he a project partner. 

films of the matrix materials, 
followed by consolidating the stack 
into a laminate in a subsequent 
autoclave process. 

Within a BRITK/I 1 RAM 11 project 

on Damage Tolerant Design of 
FRP Sandwich Structures (DAMTOS) 

a series of sandwich test specimens 
of glass fibre epoxy skin layers on 
a 15 mm thick foam core have 
been fabricated by an autoclave 
cure process. 

Hot working of metal matrix 
composites 

The involvement of the Materials 
Department in the BRITE/EURAM 

project Forging of Aluminium 
Metal Matrix Composites 
(AI-MMCS) for Automotive 

Components" serves mainly three 
purposes: 1) development of an 
understanding of the hot deforma
tion characteristics of the selected 

commercial AI-MMI materials. 

2) study of the microstructure 
evolution and the internal stress 
during hot deformation, and 
3) provision of the required 
information for modelling the 
forging process and microstructure 
as well as for optimizing the 
forging conditions. The materials 
studied are supplied by Duralcan. 
and contain 10 vol".. AliO ;. 20 
vol".. Al : 0, and 20 vol".. SiC 
particulates respectively. Com
pression and tension tests have 
been carried out in the tempera
ture range 20-500'C. and at 
different strain rates in the range 
io-' to 1 s1 . 

The microstructure of the 
specimens deformed at room 
temperature has been examined by 
siM. The work on hot deformed 
specimens is in progress. The 
evolution of damage of reinforce
ment particles with increasing strain 
has been analyzed. The relation
ship between the level of particle 
damage and the reduction in stiff
ness of the material has been in
vestigated. It has been found that: 
1) the strain localization and the 
particle damage localization are 
affected slightly by the volume 
fraction but significantly by the 
strength of the matrix, being more 
severe in the matrix with higher 
strength. 2) the mechanism by 
which particle failure occurs is 
also greatly affected by the 
strength of the matrix. For a soft 
matrix, interface debonding 
dominates, while for a hard matrix, 
particle cracking dominates, and 
3) the relationship between stiff
ness reduction R, (R, = l-E/E,,. 
where E„ is the initial stillness) 
and i)F (number fraction of 
cracked particles) is approximately 
linear with a slope close to one. 

Fabrication oftest plates lor the 

1:1 CI.If) project on Light Weight 

Armour Optimization. 
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The changes in microstructure 
through the forging process have 
been identified and the effect of the 
forging process on mechanical 
properties has been evaluated. It 
has been found that: i) the changes 
in microstructure occurring 
through the forging process 
correlate with the history of macro-
scale deformation of the material 
predicted by a n \t model. 2) in 
general, the forging process reduces 
the microstniclural inhomogen-
eilies such as particle clusters and 
particle-free bands which results 
in increased elastic modulus and 
increased fracture elongation, and 
3» further improvement in fracture 
elongation may be achieved by 
using raw materials with higher 
extrusion ratios and by optimizing 
the post heat treatment. 

In-silu synthesis of ceramic 
comptmtes 

Al :0 ? matrix SiC" composite 
powders have been obtained by an 
in-situ reaction process using Al. 
SiO: and C as starting materials. 
Experiments were carried out in the 
temperature range of 600-1500 C 
in an argon atmosphere. Diffe
rential thermal analysis and X-ray 
diffraction results showed that the 
reaction initiated with the melting 
of Al and was immediately followed 
by oxidation. Si was found to be 
an intermediate reaction product at 
temperatures lower than 1200 C. 
which suggests that SiC formed via 
a direct reaction between Si and 
C. after SiO;. was reduced, not via 
the SiO phase in this low tempera
ture range. When the temperature 
was above 1400 C. midlife was 
formed. The general reaction 
finished at 1500 C. In this tempe
rature range. SiC was likely to be 
formed through the a\uiion of 
mullite and carbon first forming a 
gas phase SiO and CO. and by a 
subsequent reaction of SiO and C. 

Powder metallurgy 

.Atomization 

A variety of alloys and pure me
tals have been produced in powder 
form by atomization. In total. 
24 atomization experiments were 
performed during 1994. Tech
niques for production of alloys 
containing reactive components 
or components with widely 
separated melting points have 
been established. Sample extracts 
are Cu-Zr. Fe-C. Al-Cu-P and 
Mo-containing steel alloys. 

Solidification of the CuSnfi 
alloy was modelled by an 
analytical and a numerical method. 
To verify the models, primary 
and secondary dendrite arm 
spacings were calculated as a 
function of local solidification 
time and the results were 
compared with experimental ob
servations on the atomized 
particles. The modelling fits very 
well with the experimental results 
which show a square root and a 
cube root relation, respectively, for 
the primary and secondary 
spacings. As a result of these 
calculations it was concluded that 
in modelling of secondary 
dendrite arm spacings. ripening 
processes have to be taken into 
account. The modelling also 
showed that primary dendrite and 

cell spacings are determined by 
diffusion and solute rejection in 
the melt, whereas the growth 
velocity determines the shape of 
the cells and dendrites and 
whether the secondary arms art-
stable or not. 

Ultrafine powders 

lin colhihoratian with the Institute 
o/ Physics. Technical University of 
Dvnnuirk I 

Ultrafine metallic nickel was 
produced by the evaporation-
condensation technique and sub
sequently passivated by controlled 
exposure to the atmosphere. 
The kinetic and thermodynamic 
properties of this material during 
heating in inert gas was studied 
by miero-gravimetry. differential 
scanning calorimetry and differen
tial thermal analysis. The proper
ties were found to be significantly 
different from the properties of 
commercial nickel oxide in that 
there is a reduced stability and a 
higher dissociation rate of the 
ultrafine material. The dissocia
tion upon heating in He was found 
to be composed of two steps and 
the activation energies of the steps 
were measured to be 136 and 
26 k.f/mole respectively. 
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Joining of aikiim i'il 
materials 

Brazing of stainless steels 
and superultoys 

The »Kin /i i RAM project on ihe 
development of brazed novel plate 
heat exchangers was continued 
this year together with partners 
from Denmark. Sweden and 
Germany The specially developed 
corrosion test specimen was used 
to detect, analyze and measure the 
corrosion attack from various 
media on the diffusion zones and 
the individual phases in a multi
phase brazed joint. 

I sing the specimen specially 
designed to simulate a single 
crosspoint in the plate heat ex
changer, the tensile strength of a 
brazed single crosspoint was 
measured successfully for a variety 
of combinations of base metal, 
brazing filler metals and brazing 
parameters. 
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Brazing powder metallurgical 
materials 

After the work on joining powder 
metallurgical 0> \t) parts with 
commercially available filler metals 
was finished as planned in the 
Danish Centre for Powder 
Metallurgy, a new project was 
started on the development of new 
brazing filler metals. The work in 
the Centre had shown that 
although a lew commercial tiller 
metals could be used, they all had 
very limited gap tilling properties. 
In addition, thev all showed 
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Optn til' mimmrnph t>t iron Inised 
/'muler nifliillurt;ii nlpurls which have 
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tiller mehil The.?"/' between the purls 
vertical line lias been properly tilled 
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drawbacks ol"cither leaving a 
powdered crust, where the powder 
tiller metal had been placed 
and/or showed a deep infiltration 
into the pores of the f \t base 
material, perpendicular to the gap. 
Hie aim of the new project was to 
develop filler metals which would 
react with the iron based i* M 
materials and solidify isothermally 
to close the pores open to the 
surfaces forming the gap. there
after the gap is progressively filled 
with the tiller metal. Using this 
bra/ing concept. t> M parts with a 
theoretical density of only No"» 
o. I mm wide gaps with an area 
o! 35*35 m m : n ; n c been tilled 
from one side, leaving a nice fillet 
at the opposite end of the gap. 
The infiltration of the p M parts 
perpendicular to the bra/ed 
gap showed to be less than a 
millimetre. 

Joining of ceramics 

In the Danish Centre for Advanced 
"technical Ceramics, the joining 
programme was finished with the 
planned investigations of the 
bending strength of bra/ed joints 
in hot pressed silicon nitride. The 
influence on the four-point 
bending strength from the bra/ing 
parameters. Bra/ing temperature, 
gap width and preparation of the 
surfaces was investigated using a 
AgCuTi active tiller metal in a 
high vacuum furnace. Median 
bending strength of up lo 465 MPa 
and a Weibull modulus of 7.1 was 
obtained. 

Contract work 

Contract work was continued on 
industrial applications ofdip-
bra/ing of aluminium alloys as 
well as vacuum bra/ing of stain
less steels, superalloys. ceramics 
and ceramics to metals. The 

growing interest shown by Danish 
industry for joining ccramics-to-
nielals has resulted in major 
development activities using the 
active soldering and brazing filler 
metals as well as an active high 
temperature filler metal. 

The great industrial success 
with a component containing an 
active bra/ed ceramic/metal joint 
has now after the comprehensive 
development work and testing 
programmes resulted in major 
contracts of pre-production of 
these components, while the high 
vacuum brazing process has been 
successfully sealed up and transfer
red to (he industrial company itself 

Manufacture of LEV 
fuel elements 

The fabrication of low enriched 
uranium 11 hi) fuel elements was 
continued in 1994: more than 260 
i l l elements have now been 
fabricated in the Materials Depart
ment. In total, approximately 175 
Mi elements have been irradiated 
in the |>R3 reactor since the 
changeover from the use of high 
enriched uranium (m:i »elements, 
which started in 19XX. All of the 
l i t fuel elements have performed 
successfully. 

The ultrasonic scanning 
method for measuring cladding 
thicknesses has been further 
improved, and the results have 
now been presented to the research 
and test reactors community. 

SOFC technology 

Manufacture of SOFC components 

According to the current stack 
concept of the Danish solid oxide 
fuel cell programme. I>K-SOK . a 
number of different, mainly 
ceramic, components are required 
to build an son stack: 

Bipolar flat plate design as used in the 

Danish SOUprogramme, exemplified 

by a 1-eelI slack. The react ion in the 

SOFC is: reduction of air at the calhinle 

()i + 4e~-*2():-1. transport of the 

oxygen ions through the electrolyte lo 

the anode »here the fuel is oxidized 

2H: + :0:-*;H:<) + 4e'i. To prevent 

air and fuel mix from mixing it is 

necessary to seal the cathode on the fuel 

V</.\ inlet and outlet side, and the urutde 

tin the air inlet and outlet side. It is also 

necessary to seal the manifolds 'only 

the air manifold is shown in the figure:. 

•• Single cells 
•• Interconnect plates 
•• Ceramic glues 
•• Glass or glass-ceramic seal 

components and 
•• Manifolds for fuel-gas and air 

Manufacturing techniques have 
been selected with emphasis on 
cost and the possibilities lor scale 
up. Complex ceramic compounds 
are made using techniques which 
allow continuous production of 
high quality materials: single cells 
are manufactured by a combina
tion of tape casting and spray 
painting techniques: interconnect 
plates are made by biaxial powder 
pressing and subsequent machining 
of sintered components with 37 
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diamond tools: ceramic glues arc 
applied by either spray painting or 
by lape casting and mamlolds arc 
made b> slurry casting. 

The si/e of single cells and of 
interconnect plates is presently 
being scaled up from 45*45 m m 

to doiSoimn. This increases the 
active cell area fourfold and 
enables building of a stack with a 
projected power output of 0.5 kW 
in î ws. Transfer of manufacturing 
technologies developed at Riso to 
the Danish industrial partner of 
the project. Haldor Topsoc v/s. 
has ci>mmenced. 

FriKnuHg øfeketmerrmmie 
powder* 

Processing includes both the 
preparation of the powders and 
the fabrication of actual compo
nents. 

The electroceramic items are 
solid bodies obtained by sintering 
Iwelding together the original 
powder particles into a solid), or 
by packing the powder particles 
into a porous body. The solid 
bodies are used because of their 
mechanical and electrical proper
ties (e.g. piezoelectric*, capacitors, 
ionic conductors, electronic con
ductors tor use in extreme condi
tions), while the porous bodies arc 
used because of their large surface 
areas (e.g. electrodes, clcctrojata-
lysts). Most of the conventional 
ceramic processing methods can 
be carried out at the Department 
and are used lor electroccramic 
powder processing. 

The ceramic processing must 
change shapes and surface charac
teristics of the powder particles 
and render them transformable 
into the final items. Purity and 
particle shape and particle surface 
morphology are the main charac
teristics to be controlled in the 
starting powders. The X-ray 
diffraction (XRI>) spectra of the 

powder while being processed and 
the electrical properly of the 
item> obtained are the main 
control parameters of the process. 
As an example we can cite the 
processing of a mixture of oxides 
and nitrates tocon'.ert them into 
electroveramic powders with 
perovskite structure. The powders 
are shaped into chromite plates 
with the typical chemical composition 
ot La,iNSr,,»'. r„.,-V„„-. O.. The 
plates are electronic conductors 
w ith electrical properties similar 
to those ol" graphite and SrC but 
they have the added advantage of 
being stable in air and in pure 
hydrogen at 1000 C. At 1000 C 
graphite bums in air and SK.' is 
decomposed in hydrogen. The 
plates are a main component in 
the Solid Oxide Fuel Cells. 

The fabrication process 
developed at Riso includes the 
dissolution of La. Cr. Sr and V 
oxides and nitrates into an aqueous 
solution with the organic complex-
ing agent glycine, followed by 
conversion by high temperature 
pyrolysis. The py rolysis takes place 
at approx ftoo'C in rotary ovens of 
pilot plant size. The powders pro
duced are not yet elcctroceramics: 
the \RI> patterns indicate that 
the perovskite structures have not 
yet appeared. Heating treatments 
at Xoo to 1200 C causes the 
crystals of perovskite to form and 
to reach dimensions large enough 
for XRI> detection. Scanning 
electron microscopy and surface 
area measurements allow a further 
check of the powder characterstics 
obtained. 

Forming into the shapes of the 
final electroceramic items can be 
done by dry pressing into the shape 
of simple plates 10 x 10 cm : or by 
mixing with organic hinders and 
lubricants to mould into more com
plex shapes. Forming is followed 
by careful healing to sinter to 
dense large tough plates that arc-
machined with diamond tools. 

Sralimg »fSi>fl*tm** 

The bipolar flat plate design uith 
external manifolding, as u>ed in 
the Danish SOM programme, 
requires seals to prevent mixing of 
fuel gas with air. 

Glass or glass containing 
materials : \e preferred as sealing 
materia'.. Htm ever, a suitable 
sealing material must meet a 
number of requirements w ith 
respect to physical and chemical 
properties. The seal development 
has. during the course of IV94-
been concentrated on systems 
having phosphate and silicate as 
glass-formers. The sysicmatic 
optimization of glass properties as 
described in the annual report for 
1993 led to a number of stable 
seals showing good performance 
during real life tests in slacks of 
\ to 5 cells. 

The study of the influence of 
the seal on anode performance has 
received much attention in 1994. 
Two types of reactions, distin
guished in terms of the range of 
interaction, have been studied. For 
short range interactions, interlace 
reactions where the seal is in 
physical contact with the anode, 
the experiments comprised heat 
treatment of powdered mechanical 
mixtures of anode components 
and scaling materials, followed by 
determination of possible reaction 
products by X-ray diffracti.nv For 
long range interactions, relictions 
caused by transport ol volatile 
species from the seal, experiments 
were performed by heat treatment 
of anodes placed close to. hut not 
in direct contact with, seal 
materials. Analyses ofanode 
performance were carried out by 
impedance spectroscopy both 
before and after heal treatment. 
Changes in anode micros!ruciures 
and chemical compositions were 
analyzed by scanning electron 
microscopy 1st vt) with energy 
dispersive spectroscopy lit«). 
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The experiment« showed that 
seal materials, »uh phosphate as 
i he only glass former, react with 
nickel to form nickel pho>phide. 
I he reaction is not limited to the 
am>dc-sca! interface. Nil incurs 
over an extended area. The reac
tion IN a consequence of vapour 
transport of phosphor. 
I xpenments with silica based 
seaN showed no signs of interface 
reaction and only a weak degrada
tion \i\ the .mode performance 
was suggested by preliminary elec-
trochemic.il measurements. 

t'o'i'rixxiiioii of high T( 

Mi/Htt omlmtins 

Industrial interest in superconduct
ing materials is highly assivialcd 
with material parameters such as 
critical temperature. T, . maximum 

ttpihaimn rii^raph^ <•/ SOU MR>*&-< 

, rn»» ititnm nhtfHitit,ilhm W/»> 

Tin uppt'r "tu nfrtiph *h*n\ % tht' 

»f*r»hi/i«ntsA~ *m*i/wv with vltrni 

itiihiliii,!:irti*iM ?rii nurtilli, 

llllkfl uktli ,Hhl pifl'\ll\ Hiltk 
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rh, mi ktl /«<» r,n, i%;l ii uh thr 
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current dcnsitv. J,. and magnetic 
held strength inside the super
conducting phase. II,. The dis
cover v of YBil;('«;Oft.v IVM ))). 
Bi:Sr:( a('ii:(>,., IMSITII 2:1:1 
and Bi.Sr:("a:("u;()|„., IRMIII 
: : : ; ) enabled critical temperatures 
to he realized at liquid nitrogen 
temperatures (Killing point -i«)6 (>. 
As attainable values for J, and II, 
were found sufficiently high, the 
materials have become 'echnologi-

eallv attractive. Ivtensive 
materials development, however. «» 
required bctorc fabrication of 
supcrcvMhiucting ci>mponcnis with 
»«ptimal pr«»perties can he 
estahlishcxl. Superconducting 
»ires in lengths greater than 
1000 meters are present l> made in 
Japan and 1 v\ with critical current 
densities an Hind 20000 .-Veni-'. hut 
the potential is much higher. Nk 1 
Research Centre v/s has nude 
short wires with critical current 
densities up to roooo A/em:. 

A one >ear research program
me was established in 1994 with 
the l«*lkm ing participants: NK t 
Research Centre \ls. R:so 
Materials and Physics Depart
ments. Institute lor Mineral 
Industry at the Technical Iniver-
sity oi Denmark ami the Research 
Association of the Danish Elcctric 
l tilities 11*11 >. The aim of this 
programme is to pnnide a 
strategic analysis of the potential 
of hish-T, superconductors in the 
Danish electric power distribution 
system and to expand the efforts 
in the development of national 
technology know-h«nv Supporl 
lor the programme came from the 
Danish gmcrnment's Energy 
Research Programme, the two 
groups of electricity utilities 
n KR.U r and 11 SVM ami from the 
collaborating participant*. 

At the M.T'erials Department 
considerable know-how has been 
established in the field of complex-
based ceramic synthesis through 
participation in solid oxide fuel 
cell programmes as described in 
prev ious sections. The contribu
tion to the present programme-
was accordingly focused on the 
development of precursor powders 
with reduced crystallite si/e in 
order to improve the mamilacMirc 
of superconducting components. 
Powders already produced have 
ifemonst rated a reduction in si/e 
while superconductivity h;is been 
preserved. 
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Finances 1994 

The activities of the Department 
are supported by a combination 
of direct government funding, 
focused project funds from 
national, ix and international 
programmes and fully commercial 
industrial contracts. 

The numbers given in the tables 
are in units of iooo Danish kroner. 
The equivalent amount in 
i s dollars is also shown (DKK IOOO 
equals LSI) 171; alternatively. 1 LSD 
equals 5.S5 I>KK). Inflation from 
1993 to 1994 was small (~2.i "•'•>). 
The Danish kroner was 
strengthened with respect to the 
i s dollar I~i5'») over this period. 

In 1994. basic funding to the 
Materials Department was 
decreased by 8"n. There was also 
an overall slight reduction in 
project funding (-3""). The 
decrease in project funding could 
easily have been more serious: the 
Danish technology programme, 
the 'ML'i'i programme' in which 
the Materials Department had 
been very active, was replaced by 
a much smaller \ILP2 programme 
with significantly different 
objectives. The changes resulted 
in u loss of income of approxi
mately DKK 6 million compared 
to 1993. Fortunately, this decrease 

INCOME 1994 

Direct funding (Ministry of 

Research ami Technology) 

Project funding 

DKK 1000 

16 520 

3*34* 

USD 1000 

2 X24 

6 555 

54 m 9 37V 

KXPKNDITLIRI: 

Salaries 

Operating expenses 

Equipment 

External administrative 

charge 

DKK 1000 

3« 712 

14 9*7 

5 327 

5 M4 

USD 1000 

5 2.5" 

2 55* 

(J 10 

*</3 

Total 56 230 V6i: 
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u.is partly compensated tor by a 
general increase in other project 
areas: the total income to the 
Department in 1994 was 5"" lower 
than in 199V 

Altogether. 70" •• of the total 
income to the Materials 
Department now comes ftom 
sources other than direct grant 
from the Ministry of Research and 
Technology The major project 
funded programmes are Solid 
Oxide fuel Cells I sole) and the 
I-!ngineering Science Centre, 
which together account for more 
than half of the total project 
income. 

Man vails 

Academic staff 

Technical stuff 

Office staff 

The policy of controlled 
growth in the number of tenured 
academic staff has been continued 
in 1994. with a net increase of one 
scientist during the course of the 
year. The closing down of the Riso 
hot cell facility in 1994 has meant 
a reduction of 4 in the total 
number of technical staff. Educa
tional activities have continued to 
increase significantly: there were 
an additional 7 PhD students 
and 5 more post docs/guest 
scientists than in the previous 
year, bringing the totals to 15 
and 19 respectively. 
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Staff 1994 

/;; IW4. 32 staff members left the 
Department and 22 new members 
joined 1 * / the Department 

Head of Department 

Niels Hansen 

Scientific staff 

Adolph. Eivind 
Andersen. Svend Ib 
Appel. Charlotte C. 
Bagger. Carsten 
Bentzen. Janet J. 
Bilde-Sorensen. Jorgen B. 
Borring. Jan 
Borum. Kaj K. 
Brondsted. Povl 
Carlsen. Hans 
Christensen. Jorgen 
Debel. Christian R 
Eldrup. Morten 
Gormsen. Steflen 
Gotthjælp. Klaus 
Gundtoft. Hans Erik 
Hendriksen. Peter V. 
Horsewell. Andy 
Johansen. Bjørn S. 
Juhl. Mette * 
Juul Jensen. Dorte 
Kindl. Bruno 
Kjølby. Sif 
Knudsen. Per 
Larsen. Peter Halvor 
Letters. Torben 
Lilholt. Hans 
Linderoth. Soren 

Liu. Yi-Lin 
Lorentzen. Torben 
Lystrup. Aage S. 
Logstrup Andersen. Tom 
Mogensen. Mogens 
Pedersen. Allan Schroder 
Pedersen. Ole Bocker 
Poulsen. Finn Willy 
Poulsen. Jorgen * 
Primdahl. Soren 
Rasmussen. Karen W. until 1 June 
Rheinlander. Jorgen * 
Singh. Bachu N. 
Sorensen. Ole Toft 
Toft. Palle 
Toftegaard. Helmuth L. 
Østergård. Maria J.L. until 2K Feb. 

Postgraduate students 

Ahlgren. Erik until / i Dec. 
Bjerregård. Henrik 
Carstensen. Jesper Vejlo * 
Clausen. Bjorn * 
ChristotTersen. Henrik 
Jacobsen. Torben K. * 
Mullit. Paw M. * 
Nielsen. Christian Bergenstot" * 
Olsen. Henrik * 
Poulsen. Jes R. 
Pryds. Nini H. * 
Ranløv. Jens until JI Dec. 
Rasmussen. Torben V. * 
Thorsen. Peter A. * 
Tiedje. Niels until jt Oct. 
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Post dttcs 

Godfrey. Andy 
Hansen. I'lrieh * 
Johannesson. Birgir//«/// ?/ On. 
Jørgensen. Ole * 
Krieger Lassen. Niels C. 
Richter. Helmuth 
Sørensen. Bent F. 
Sørensen. Niels Jakob 
Tai. Lone-Wen * until 30 \<>v. 
Tent:. Harry Y. until 4 May 
Winther. Grethe * 

Guest scientists 

Alcock. Jeffrey R. until30 June 
Bonanos. Nicholaos 
Cai. Shidong until 3 Aut;. 
Carter. J. David until / / Sep. 
Dirnfeld. Shraga K until 24 Aug. 
Edwards. Danny J. * until 30 Sep. 
l.ebensohn. R. * until J \<>v. 
Liu. Qing 
Li. Wen-Yu until 31 Dec 
Shkerin. Sergey * until 31 May 
Vulfson. Yurij until 30 June 

Consultants 

Domanus. Josef until 1 .Vor. 
Nilsson. Tage M. 
Waagepetersen. Gaston 

Technical stuff 

Adrian. Frank 
Andersen. Axel B. until 31 Aug. 
Arnsberg. Carsten until 30 Sep 
Aukdal. Jorgen A. 
Bindner. Jorgen until 1 May 
Borchsenius. Jens F.S. 
Christensen. Carl J. until 30 June 
Christensen. Peter M. until 31 Aug. 
Christensen. Svend E. until 1 Sow 
Dreves Nielsen. Poul 
Eschricht. Lars until31 Dec. 
Frederiksen. Henning 
Gravesen. Niels Norregaard 
Hansen. Jorgen Lang 
Hansen. Niels Jorgen until 7 Oct. 
Hersboll. Bent 
Jensen. Finn E. 
Jensen. Knud 
Jensen. Palle V 
Jespersen. John 
Kjær. Anne-Mette Heie 
Kjøller. John 
Klitholm. Cliver 
Larsen. Arne until 30 Sep. 
Larsen. Bent 
Larsen. Birgit N. 
Larsen. Jan 
Larsen. Kjeld J.C. 
Lindbo. Jorgen 
Mikkelsen. Claus 
Nielsen. Birgitte 
Nielsen. Ove 
Nielsen. Palle H 
Nilsson. Helmer 
Norgaard. Jesper until 1 May 
Olesen. Preben B. 
Olsen. Benny F. 
Olsen. Henning 

Olsen. Ole 
Olsson. Jens O. 
Paulsen. Henrik 
Pedersen. Børge E. until 31 Oct. 
Pedersen. Knud E. 
Pedersen. Niels Jorgen 
Robl. Steen 
Sandsted. Kjeld 
Strauss. Torben R. 
Sorensen. Erling 
Aagesen. Sven 

Office staff 

Dreves Nielsen. Elsa 
Hoffmann Nielsen. Lis 
Larsen. Lisbeth * 
Lauritsen. Grethe Wengel 
Mortensen. Jytte 
Sindholt. Birgitte 
Sørensen. Eva M. 
Thomsen. Ann 

Apprentices 

Andersen. Morten 
Forne. Anders until 14 Mur. 
Foss. Heidi E. 
Hammer. Christian 
Nielsen. Jens Cordt until 31 Dec. 
Ploug. Martin 
Schmidt. Jesper * 
Wolfe. Thomas until 14 Aug. 
Ørgaard, Henrik 
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Postgraduate (PhD) projects 

PhD students are affiliated with a uni
versity with supervisors both at the uni
versity and in the Materials Department. 
The universities as well as the Riso 
supervisor are mentioned below. 

PhD projects finished during 1994 

Fran: Hudker 

Magnetic Properties of Nanoparticles'. 
The Technical University of Denmark. 
Lyngby. 
Supervisor: Saren Lmderolh 

Frik O. Ahlgren 
Thermoelectric Power of Solid Oxide 
fuel Cell Materials". The Technical 
University of Denmark. Lyngby. 
Supervisor: Finn II' Poulsen 

Mels Christian Krieger Lassen 
Automated Determination of Crystal 
Orientations from Electron 
Backscattcring Patterns'. The Technical 
University of Denmark. Lyngby. 
Supervisor: Oarle Juul Jensen 

Jens Runlin 

Pcrovskitc-type Metal Oxides. Electrical 
Conductivity and Structure'. The 
Technical University of Denmark. 
Lyngby. 
Supervisors: Magens Magensen and 
Finn It' Paulsen 

Mels Tiedje 

formation of Micros! ruel ures in Gas-
Atomized Cu-6".Sn and 3I6L Powders'. 
The Technical University of Denmark. 
Lyngby 
Supervisor: Allan Schroder Pedersen 

Ongoing PhD projects 

Henrik Bjerregaard 
Flexible Forging of Metal Matrix 
Composites'. 
This study focuses on hot deformation of 
metal matrix composites and the correla
tion between material parameters and 
process parameters and includes model
ling of deformation processes. Also, the 
microstructural parameters of the 
materials following forming operations 
are described. 
The Technical University of Denmark. 
Lyngby. 
Supervisor: Hans t.ilhall 

Jesper I ejla C arsiensen 
'Structure Development and 
Mechanisms in Fatigue of Polycrvstalline 
Brass'. 
The influence of stacking fault energy on 
fatigue is studied with polycrystullinc 
brass as a model system. Specimens of 
Cu-15".,Zn and Cu-.W ,Zn with tvell-
characterized grain size distribution and 
texture are fatigued at constant plastic 
strain amplitude. Dislocation micro-
structures and surface damage evolution 
are characterized by TI-M. SI M and light 
microscopy. 

The Technical University of IX-nmark. 
Lyngby. 
Supervisor: Ole Baeker Pedersen 

Henrik ('hris lajjersen 
'Development of Microstructure in 
topper during Plastic Deformation'. 
The project aims at a detailed description 
of the microstructural development in 
deformed copper and its relation to the 
mieromechames of the deformation 
processes, for instance the relation to the 
local variations in strain and slip 
patterns. It is emphasized that the micro-
structural characterization is. as far as it 
is possible, carried out quantitatively 
The (niversity of Copenhagen. 
Supervisor: Forhen Felters 
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Hun/r ( lalmn 

l'exturc .nul \nisotropv ITVeclson the 
Determination ol'lattice Delormation 
I sing Diffraction'. 

I his work focuses on the characteriza
tion nipohcrvstal deformation through 
modelling and experimental determina
tion of crvsiallographic deformation of 
constituents ol the pohcrvstal. The goal 
is to correlate the inicrostructural para
meters. Mich as crwallographic 
structure. anisotropv and texture wilh 
the macroscopic characteristics. >uch as 
stillness anil flow -stress 
1'hc Technical Umvcrsitv of Denmark. 
I \nghy 
Supervisor: 1'nrheii l.nrmlzen 

lurhfii K Mil tibial 
The InHuence ol Holes and Notches on 

the Fatigue Properties of Two-Dimen
sional Ceramic Matrix Composites with 
Long Fibres'. 

t he project involves theuretical model
ling and experimental measurements of 
damage around geometric stress raisers 
in :-DSi(7SiC and Si(7( woven 
materials. The modelling is based on the 
ideas ot'damage classification and on the 
models to predict stresses and damage 
growth using 11 \i calculations. The 
models are adjusted and verified bv 
experimental work and observations 
tindei la'iguc loadings using of acoustic 
emissioa. thermoMsion.and X-ray moni
toring 

The Technical University of Denmark. 
Lvngby 
Supervisor: /'»i7Brandsted 

ft/ii- l/ii//if 
Quantification of the Pore Structure in 
Porous Materials'. 

The mechanical and physical behaviour 
of porous materials such as cement. 
concrete and brick, is strongly influenced 
hv the shape, size and amount ol pores 

in the material. Although understood 
qualitatively, quantitative treatments of 
the relationship between pore stcrcology 

and properties need lo be developed. 
The Technical University of Denmark. 
Lyngby. 
Supervisor: Andy Hursenell 

Chrisiian Berxemlttf Xietsen 
Microslructural Investigation of Electro
lytic-ally Deposited Compositional!)' 
Modulated Alloys'. 
The microstructure of copper-nickel 
multilayers is investigated by transmis
sion electron microscopy. Quantification 
of grain and grain boundary structures 
in as-receiied. heal treated and deformed 
microstruciures will be used to under
stand the basis for enhanced mechanical 
properties of multilayers. 
The Technical University of Denmark. 
Lyngby. 
Supervisor: Anily Horseneil 

Henrik Olsen 
Control of Ceramic Component 
Properties through Powder Particle-
Morphology'. 

The project aims at achieving a better 
understanding of the powder particle 
interaction as a function of powder 
morphology and sintering conditions. 
The main objective is lo develop a model 
which can be used lo predict porosity, 
pore si/e and pore distribution. 
The Technical Universitv of Denmark. 
Lvngby 

Supervisors: Carsten Bagger and 
Magens Mogensen 

MieluielStanley Pedersen 
Supcrferromagnetic Nanostructures'. 

This studv focuses on the magnetic-
properties of magnetically interacting 
nanoparticles leading to a supcrl'erro-
magnetic behaviour of otherwise para-
magnetically relaxing particles. The 
magnetic particles are maghenite. 
magnetite or amorphous Fe-C ferrofluid. 
Magnetic Fe-Hg suspended in mercury is 
also studied. The studies are primarily 
performed by Miissbauer spectroscopy 
and magnetization measurements. 
The Technical I'niversity of Denmark. 
Lyngby. 
Supervisor: Soren Linderoth 

Chris Piekup 
in ternal Stress in Layered Structures'. 
Copper-Nickel multilayers are being 
analyzed using neutron and X-ray 
diffraction as well as convergent beam 
electron diffraction lo determine internal 
stresses. In addition to improving the 
techniques for internal stress analysis, 
the results are to be interpreted in rela
tion to the microstructure of multi-
layered CuNi. 

I'niversity of Cambridge. I;K 
Supervisor: Andy Harsewell 

Jes M. Paulsen 
Investigation of Defects in Ceramic 
Materials using Positron Annihilation 
Techniques'. 

The main aim of the project is to apply 
the defect sensitive technique of positron 
annihilation to obtain information about 
non-equilibrium defects introduced into 
ceramic materials by irradiation and 
equilibrium defects produced at high 
temperatures under different oxygen 
partial pressures. 
University of Copenhagen. 
Supervisors: Janet J Bentzen. Mnrten 
i'.hlrup mul Andy llorsenell 

.l,ili Berhremlt lh\,i 
I aligue I.lie of Off-shore Sleel 

Structures under Stochastic Loadings'. 
I .iligue crack initiation and crack 
growth mechanisms in welded joints are 
studied A theoretical model lo predict 
fatigue lifetime based on crack closure 
and residual stress considerations is set 
up The model is tested and verified 
using results I'nini experimental measure
ments on welded plate specimens and 
tubular lomts 

I he Technical ( niversitv ol Denmark 
I>ngh> 
Supervisor: /'ml Brandsted 
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\imtl /Vi.A 
Rapid Sohdtlicalion ol 'Stainless Steel'. 
I'hc purpose oi these investigations is ti> 
characterize the microstructur.il i.iria-
tioiis which occur during rapid solidilica-
lion of stainless steel prepared bv melt-
spinning and atomi/ation processes. The 
proiect also striies to incorporate the 
microstrtictnral changes observed as a 
function of cooling rates through a 
model based on the heat How balance. 
The Technical I niversity of Denmark. 
Lyngby. 
Super\ isor: .I//.//; Schroder Pedersen 

Peter A Thorien 
The Influence of Grain Boundary 
Structure on Dillusional Creep' 
I he structure of a gi\en grain boundary 
determines its efficiency for absorbing or 
emitting vacancies. Diffusional creep is 
therefore influenced by the nature of the 
grain boundaries present. The efficiency 
ofvarious grain boundaries in material 
deformed in ditTiision.il creep is com
pared with their structure determined by 
electron microscopical techniques. 
The rmvcrsity of Copenhagen. 
Supervisor: Jorgeit B Bildc-Sorcnscn 

Torhcn I.' Rasmussen 
Time Dependent Interface Parameters in 
Concrete-Based Composite Materials'. 
This study focuses on experimental tech
niques and micromechanical models lo 
characteri/e the bond between a fibre 
and the surrounding cement-based ma
trix for a series of fibre/matrix systems. 
The bond is characterized by a number 
of parameters. These material para
meters will be examined and estimated as 
a function of time. 

The Technical University of Denmark 
I.yngby. 
Supervisor: Povl Hromlstcd 
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I ndcrgraduate projects 

Peter Hl.hh 

Preparation of High-T . Super
conducting Wires and their Character
ization by Means of \ -ray Diffraction 
and Scanning Electron Microscopy' 
I niiersitv of Copenhagen 
Supervisor: Torhcn Letters 

Chris van den Bus 

Software Development for Texture 
Presentations'. 
I niversity of Cambridge, I K . 
Supervisor: Dorte Juul Jensen 

Jean-Michel i harmet 

"Wear Properties and Grain Size of 

Alumina and Zirconia Toughened 
Alumina'. 
Ecole Nationale Superieur de Cera-

miques Industrielles. Limoges. France. 
Supervisor: Olc Toll Sorcnsen 

Andrew Roger Lee 

Microstructure Characterization of 

Aluminium Matrix Composites after 

Deformation. 

Brunei I'niversity. l.xbridge. 1 K. 

Supervisor: Yi-Lin Liu 

Henrik Olsen 
Production and Shaping of SOK 

Cathode Materials'. 
The Technical University of Denmark. 
I.yngby 
Supervisor: Carsten Banner 

Rozlvn J Phillips 

'Conductivity Study of Perovskile Solid 
Electrolytes'. 

University of Waikato. Hamilton. New 
Zealand. 
Supervisor: Siihdas Bonunos 

Tnrhcn Rasmussen 
Atomic Description of Dislocations in 
Metals'. 

The Technical I'niversity of Denmark. 
Lyngby. 

Supervisor: Ole Backer Pedersen 

Tanya Sahin 
Development of 1 si M Calibration 

Techniques'. 

University of Cambridge, n . 
Supervisor: Andy HorscKcll 

Mis Thorup 

The Cathode Process in Solid Oxide 
Euel Cells' 

Odense University. Denmark. 
Supervisor: Mogcm Mogensen 

External lecturers and examiners 

Many of the stall'members of the 
Materials Department are actively 
involved in education and training in 
materials science as university external 
lecturers and examiners 

External lecture courses 

Jcrgen B. Bildc-Sorcnscn 
"Processing Technology. Technical 
Ceramics'. Materials Technology Course. 
Riso 

Suls Hansen 

Materials Science'. The Danish 
Academy of Engineering. Lyngby. 

Jorgcn Rhcinlandcr 

"Processing Technology. Technical Cera
mics'. Materials Technology Course. Riso. 

Allan Schroder Pedersen 
"Processing Technology. Technical Cera
mics'. Materials Technology Course. Riso. 

Ole Toft Sorcnscn 
Solid State Chemistry'. The Technical 
I niversity of Denmark. Lyngby. 

External examiner* 

Member of the officially appointed corps 
of Danish university examiners 

(MScandBSe): 
Svend Ih Andersen 
Jorgen B Bilde-Sorcnsen 
Christian P. Dchel 
Morten Eldrup 
Hans Lilholt 
Olc Toft Sorcnscn 

PhD examiner. University of Aalborg. 
Svend Ih Andersen 

PhD examiner. University of Aarhus. 
Morten Lldrup 

PhD examiner. The Technical University 
of Denmark Lyngby. 
\icls Hansen 
Ham Lilholt 

PhD examiner. I niversitede Lille. 
Villeneuve d'Ascq. France. 
Olc Backer Pcdericn 

PriDevaiiitner. The I niversily of 
Madras. Madras. India 
Morten Lldrup 
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I iuol scientists and foreign 
itoMiinments 

Slat I member* on alignment abroad 
during I W 

( l:.iil"i!i ( . l/y><7 

Department nl \!.iteri.il> Science and 
Metallurgy I Diversity of Cambridge. 
iK 15 August - 2'< August 

If nnk Hierregaiinl 
Department oi Materials Science and 
I ngineertng. Massachusetts Institute of 
technology. Cambridge. M\. t sv 9 July -
;i December 

Hi n>ik I'hrisioltcrien 
Department of Materials Science and 
Metallurgy University of Cambridge. 
1 k.3 (k-toher - 22 December. 

I inn II Poulsen 
Norwegian Institute of Technology. 
Iri'tidhcini. Norway. I January - 30 June. 

'•nihil I Rti\mniHii 

Department ol Civil and Environmental 
I ngineenng. I he University of 
Michigan. Ann Arbor. Ml. 1 sv 
1 t chruary - is May 

Ku hu V Singh 
Department of Quantum Engineering 
and Systems Science. University of 
lokyo. Japan 13 - 16 February and 
21 -24 February. 

Hiii hit V Singh 

Research Institute lor Applied 
Mechanics. Kyushu University. Japan. 
to - 21 February 

Hin I111 V Singh 

Materials Science Division. Pacific 
Northwest Laboratories Richland, WA. 
1 s v 2s June- 2 July. 

I'n/ii Skov-lltinsen 
Department of Materials and 
Metallurgical Engineering. Queen's 
I inversus. Kingston. Canada. 
29 June - 29 August. 

I),HI I SonIIMII 

Department o( Mechanical Engineering 
and Applied Mechanics. The University 
'I Michigan Ann Arbor. Ml. t s.\ 
1 .lamiarv • 1 Mav. 

frtiew seientists ui the Materials 
Department during IW4 

Pr Janis AiiJeisons 

Institute ol Polymer Mechanics. Riga. 
l.atv ia s January - 11 February. 

Pr Claire Barlow 

Department of Engineering. I'nivcrsity 
of Cambridge, t K 3-7 January and 
29 August - 16 September. 

Pr Shiilimg (111 
Department of Applied Physics. Vidian 
I'nivcrsity Xi'un. China. 
1 January - 4 August. 

Pr Sergei I' Pivinskii 
Institute of Metal Physics. Ukraine 
Academy of Science. Kiev. Ukraine. 
s • 16 September. 

Pr John / / Evans 
Physics Department. University of 
London, i K. 3 - 1J March and 
H - 19 August. 

Mike E. Filzputriek 
Department of Materials Science and 
Metallurgy. University of Cambridge. 
IK. 21 February - 6 March. 

Pr. Alan J. E. Foreman 

Radiation Damage Department. Harwell 
Laboratory, t K. 
20 August • 3 September. 

Pr. Shmislos I. (ioluhox 
Department of Nuclear Materials. 
Institute of Physics and Power 
Engineering. Obninsk. Russia. 
10 - 17 April. 

(lure Hinker 

Materials Department. University of 
Bath. IK. 21 - 29 June. 

Alan Heaver 

Engineering Department. University of 
Cambridge, t K. 13 - 22 September. 

Peter Hollappel 

Ki A Jiilich. Germany. 15 August - 2X 
October. 

Pi Pun I, A Hughe-

Sandia National laboratory. Livermore. 
t A. ISA. 4 . 29 Juh. 

Pro! Ketin kemlall 
Department of Chemistry. Keele 
I Diversity, IK . 14-21 January. 

Pro! Peter Klimunek 

Institut lur Metalkunde. 
TU Bergakademie Freiberg. Germany 
26 - 30 November. 

Pr Anatolijs Kiizjukeries 
institute of Inorganic Chemistry. 
Latvian Academy of Science. Riga. 
Latvia. 1 October- 17 December. 

Pr. Rieanlo Lehemolm 
Inslituto de Fisica. Universidad 
Naeional de Rosario. Argentina. 
1 September - 30 November. 

Professor Andreas Mortensen 
Department of Materials Science and 
Engineering. Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology Cambridge, MA. 1 SA. 
S August - 2 September. 

Pr. Henning Friis Poulsen 
Hasyiab at Desy. Hamburg. Germany. 
1 - 31 September. 

Pr. Jean L. Raplumel 
I.PMTM-CNRS. Université Paris-Nord. 
Villetaneuse. France. 10 - 14 October. 

Pr. I iilerie Rwulle 
Materials Engineering. Swansea 
University, t K. 18 April - 13 May and 
20 - 22 June. 

Pr. Sergey Shkerin 
High Temperature Electrochemistry. 
Russian Academy of Science. 
Ekaterinburg. Russia. 9 March - 9 June. 

Prof. Minnri Taya 
Department of Mechanical Engineering. 
University of Washington. Seattle. 
WA. t SA. 31 August - 9 September. 

Marie C Theyssier 

Centre CMS. F.cole des Mines de Saint-
Eticnne. France. N May - 20 June. 

Susanne I 'ogel 
Institut lur Metalkunde. 
TU Bergakademie Freiberg. Germany. 
26 November - 16 December. 
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linke Wcv>r 
Fnginecrmi: Department. I nivcr^il\ ol' 
i'ambndge. ik. i ; - :;, September. 

I'mt John A llirr 
I Vpartment uf Material- Science and 
Engineering. University of Virginia. 
Charlottesville, i s \ 5 June - 7 July. 

lUnii M. A. Wtiuntil 

Department ol Materials Science and 
Metallurgy. I imersily ol"Cambridge. 
I k N - 21 Allgllst. 

Dr Philip J. Withers 
Department ol Materials Science and 
Metallurgy. I'nivcrsiiy of Cambridge. 
1 k 20 June - 2N August 

/)/ Chmix H. if i»i 
Whiteshell laboratories, AK I Research. 
Pinavva. Canada. 
2X August - y September. 

C iiinillit WiistlttnJ 

Department ol Polymer Technology. 
Chalmers University of Technology. 
Gothenburg. Sweden. 
2X February - 11 March. 

I)r l 'Ir i til /.ink 
The Technical University of Clausthal. 
Germany. 2X February - 6 March. 

Dr Sleven ./ /.inkle 
Metals and Ceramics Division. Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory. I SA. 
2S September - 7 October. 

Colloquia 

"Computer aided investigation of gram 
growth", ft January 
Dr Helnml Ruiner 
Materials Department. Riso National 
Laboratory. Roskilde. Denmark 

"Properties and crystal structure of 
LaCrOj based materials'. 7 January 
Dr. .Xiitsukn Stiktii 
National Institute of Materials and 
Chemical Research. Tsukuba. Japan 

'Effects of reinforcement orientation on 
tensile response of metal matrix 
composites'. 7 February 
Dr V/i/v Jakoh Sorenscn 

Materials Department. Riso National 
Laboratory. Roskilde. Denmark 

"A static-dynamic model ol cyclic slip 
localization in low cycle fatigue". 
14 March 
Dr. Ole Boekvr Pedersen 

Materials Department. Riso National 
Laboratory. Roskilde. Denmark 

Compositional 1 functional) gradient 
materials and diamondlike nanocom-
posite coatings'. 22 March 
Dr. Renée (i. Font 
Editor-in-chief Materials Technology" 

Mechanical properties of layered 
structures'. 11 April 
Or. Andy liorsewell 
Materials Department. Riso National 
Laboratory. Roskilde. Denmark 

'On the structure of tluorite-like oxygen-
conducting solid oxide surfaces and 
elements of the energy-band structure of 
the system (1.9 ZrOi - 0.1 Y i O j (solid 
solution)/?!.'. 12 April 
Professor Sergey Shkerin 
Institute of High Temperature Solid 
Electrolyte Electrochemistry. Russian 
Academy of Science. Eckatherinburg. 
Russia 

'Research in the field of materials science 
in Estonia' 21 April 
Professor Prill Kulti 
Department of Materials Science and 
Engineering. Tallinn Technical 
University. Estonia 

The crystallography of gram surfaces in 
polycrystals". lb April 
Dr. idler te Rantlle 
IX'partment of Materials Engineering. 
University College of Swansea. 
Swansea. 1 k 

Tension fatigue of continuous-fibre rein
forced ceramics". 6 June 
Dr. Bent /•' Sttreiiwn 
Materials Department. Riso National 
Laboratory. Roskilde. Denmark 

Processing of aluminium alloys for 
superplastic forming". 10 June 
Professor John A Wert 
Department Materials Science and 
Engineering. University of Virginia. 1 s \ 

'Representing and using boundary miso-
rientation data'. 1 s June 
Professor John A. Wert 
Department Materials Science and 
Engineering. University of Virginia. 1 SA 

Cluster-assembled nanophase materials'. 
17 June 
Professor Richard II.' Siegel 
Materials Science Division. Argonne 
National Laboratory. 1 SA 

How to combine the worst character
istics of metal and ceramics'. 27 June 
Professor John A. Wert 
Department Materials Science and 
Engineering. University of Virginia. 1 SA 

'Time-dependent interface parameters in 
fibre-reinforced cement". 25 July 
Torhen V. Rasmussen 
Materials Department. Riso National 
Laboratory. Roskilde. Denmark 

'Steady state solidification of reinforced 
metals'. 15 August 
Professor Andreas Mortensen 
Department of Materials Science and 
Engineering. Massachusetts Institute of 
technology. Cambridge, t SA 

'Mechanics modelling of multi-fracture 
processes in ceramic composites'. 17 
August 
Professor Y Jack Weitsman 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory and the 
University of Tennessee, t SA 
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AnalwiN ni'.t particle metal matrix com-
puMtc Mibiected to combined thermal 
cycling and creep loading . J September 
/ ' ( . - / , \*,>i \tmniit liiiit 

I imciMtv ol Washington. Seattle, i s\ 

Modelling of extrusion of ftoo series Al 
allo>s'. 14 September 
Ih llnvh K Shin lill 
l-nginccnng Department, t ittxcr-.it> of 
('ambridge. 1 K 

•l'rospects for synchrotron research at the 
Materials Department. Riso'. 

I 5 September 
Ih lli ninna I Pmdseti 
llasxlahal Dcsx. Hamburg. Germany 

Synchrotron radiation at Hasylab'. 
II September 
l'inliwnr Jtnhin R Selmeider 
Hasylab. Hamburg. Germany 

1 •mile element simulation of large elasto-
x iscopiastic deformation in aggregates 
with a small number of grains'. 
1 1 October 
Pi ./HM Ka/>luitii/ 

1 sHs. Institute (ialilee. I niversité Paris 
Nord. France 

Modelling low temperature plastic de
formation and texture development of 
/r-allins". IX October 
/>/: Ru urdu l.ehen\nhn 
Instilutode l-isiea Rosario (Rosario 
Physics Institute). Rosario. Argentina 

'( omposite mixed conductor membranes 
for producing oxygen', ift November 
/)/ ' R Srinivusan 
Air Products. 1 s \ 

Substructure analysis in structurally 
inhomogeneous materials by X-ray and 
neutron diffraction'. 11) November 
/ ' /Wt'xw Peter Klituanek 
I rcihurg I inversus of Mining and 
Technology. Institute of Physical 
Mctallurex. Freihure. Ciermanv 

Social activities 

The Materials Department's social com
mittee. \i,\k. keeps track of special 
birthdays, anniversaries, weddings etc. 
and orgam/es annual events including a 
Christmas party and a summer picnic. 
The traditional Christmas party takes 
place in Roskilde and for the summer 
picnic, a scenic location, like the beaches 
of northern Zealand or the forests to the 
north of Copenhagen, is chosen. 

l o r those interested in sports there are 
active groups in badminton, football, 
jogging, petanque, orienteering and 
summer groups of touring cyclists and 
rowers on the tjord. There is an annual 
ten-pin bowling tournament organized 
by MAK. 

Members of the Materials 
Department are also active participants 
in hobby activities, organized through 
evening classes at Riso. including stone 
masonry, ornithology, piano classes and 
language training There is a Riso art 
society which sponsors regular exhibi
tions in the foyer of the Riso canteen and 
loans out pictures to members' offices 
and to departments. There are also 
regular group trips organized by the 
organization "Culture at work' to the 
theatre, museums and cultural events 
including evening lectures held at Riso 
by celebrities and artists. Furthermore, 
the various cultural activities of Roskilde 
and Copenhagen are easily accessible 
and oiler lots of opportunities lor 
visitors to participate in cultural events. 

These Departmental social activities 
promote interactions between the regular 
stall'and the increasing numbers of new 
graduate students, post docs and visiting 
scientists, manv of them from abroad. 

Participation in committees 

The Materials Department is widely 
represented in scientitic. educational and 
technical committees within Denmark 
and abroad. Such participation provides 
a strong base for international collabora
tive research activities and information 
exchange. 

Danish enmmittees 

Technical Assessors. IVANAK. 

Copenhagen 
Eivind Adolph and S wis Hiinsai 

The Steering Committee for the Danish 
Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Programme. Riso. 
Carsten Bugger. Siels Hansen, 
Per Knudsen and Magens Magensen 

The Executive Committee of the Danish 
Society for Materials Research and 
Testing 
Junel J Bentzen 

Editorial Board of Keramisk 

Information'. 
Janet 1 Bentzen 

The Executive Committee of the Danish 
Metallurgical Society. Lyngby. 
Purl Brandsted 

The Board of Governors of Riso 
National Laboratory. Roskilde. 
Marten Ehtrup and Jens Olsson (Stall' 
representatives) 

The Danish Ministry of Energy. 
Advisory Group for Fuel Cells. 
Copenhagen. 
\7<7.v Hansen 

The Steering Committee for the Centre 
for Advanced Technical Ceramics. 
Copenhagen. 
\«7.v Hansen 

Reference Group for the IIRIIWI 1 RAM 
Programme. The Danish Ministry of 
Industry and Coordination. 
Copenhagen. 
,V/W.v Hansen 

Ad Hoc Group on 1 r ' s Framework 
Programmes and Danish Research. The 
Danish Academy of Technical Sciences. 
Siels Hansen 
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I he \ i l \ INDIA Committee tor the 

Engineering Seienee (.'entre lal RINOI tor 
Structural Characterization and 
Modelling ol Materials. 
\til\ lltiiisen iind L>ortc Juul Jensen 

I he Steering Committee lor a 
I ramevvork Programme on Advanced 
Thermoplastic Composites. Copenhagen. 
\7< A Ilt/unit mul. taec l.vsimp 

The Danish Electrical Research Institute 
lin i RI) Lyngby. 
Per Kmulsen 

The Danish Technical Research Council. 

Copenhagen. 

Torhen Letters I 'ice ('huinmm < 

The Chemistry and Materials 
Commission of the Danish Technical 
Research Council, (openhagen. 
Iinhcii Letters Chairman 

The Joint Committee lor Biological 
Malerials ol "the Danish Research 
( otincils. Copenhagen. 
'Torben Letten lice Chairman, 

Task Force lor the 11 Programme on 
Standards. Measurements and Testing. 
Copenhagen. 
'I'nrhen Letters 

The Research Committee of the Danish 
Society of Chemical. Civil. Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers. Copenhagen. 
forhen Letters i hairman • 

Adjudication Committee for the 
I I I . Tcehn. Degree. Aalborg I niversitv. 
Torben Letters 

The Steering Committee for the Centre 
for Poly mer Composites Copenhagen. 
I hits Ltlholi 

The Advisory Committee for Continuing 
Education in Materials Technology 
Copenhagen. 
. Inei' Lystrup 

The Executive Committee of the Danish 
Electrochemical Society Copenhagen. 
Mogens Moigenwn 

Steering Committee for Development 
and Characterization of Magnetic 
Materials. Danish Agency for 
Development of Trade and Industry 

Copenhagen. 
Allan Schrmler Peitersen 

Reference Group of Industry and 
Materials Technology. Danish Agency 
for Development ol Trade and Industry. 
Ministry of Industry. Copenhagen. 
Ole Lull Sorensen 

International committees 

Editorial Hoard of Journal of Strain 
Analysis' 
Svend Ib AnJcrscn 

The International Scientific Committee 
for the Second International Conference 
on Composite Testing and 
Standardization. Hamburg. Germany 
/'or/ Hromlsteil 

The European Structural Integrity 
Society. Delft. The Netherlands. 
Christum P Dehel 

The International Advisory Committee 
on International Conferences on 
Positron Annihilation. 
Morten Elilrup 

Evaluation Group for the Joint Research 
Centre's Institute for Transuranium 
Elements. Karlsruhe. Germany. 
Siels Hansen ' Chairman 

Thenis ' i 501 Management Committee 
on Materials for Energy Conversion 
I s ing Eossil Fuels. Brussels. Belgium. 
Siels Hansen 

Editorial Board of Rev ue de 
Metallurgies 
Siels Hansen 

Editorial Board of Monographs in 
Materials Science'. 
Siels Hansen 

The Elision Technology Steering 
Committee 111 si -l). Brussels. Belgium. 
Siets Hansen 

International Organizing Committee for 
liflh International Symposium on 
Plasticity and its Current Applications. 
Osaka. Japan. 
Torben Letters 

E.dilorial board of Textures and 
Microstructures'. 
lårben Lelfcrs 

Editorial Board of •Plasticity'. 
Torben Le/lers 
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International ( onumucc tor Composite 
Materials Philadelphia, t sv 
//.»/> Lilholt 

lniciii.itiori.il \il\iM-r\ ( oinimltccnf the 
Ic.'ith Intern.il.on.il ( niilercncc nn 
( omp.'MK' Materials, in i M-IOI. 
\ancouvcr. ( anad.i 
I hins Lilhoh 

I utorv.in Association for Composite 
Materials. StandingCommittee 
I hm s Lilholt 

Ldilonal Board ni Advanced Composite 
Materials". 
Ihins Lilholt 

1 ditorial Board o f l o m p o s i t e Science 
and Icchnology' 
Il.iiis Lilholt 

Ldilonal Board ni Advanced (omposite 
I etters'. 
Ihins Lilholt 

Ldilonal Board ol Polymers and 
Polymer Composites'. 
Ihins Lilholt 

ld i lonal Board ol Applied Composite 
Materials'. 
lians Lilholt 

Scientilic Programme Committee ol' the 
Ninth International Conference on 
Mechanics of Composite Materials 
l\n \n Riga. Latvia. 
/hins l.illtolt I'li-Clnuriiuin 

The Nomination Committee for the 
Outstanding Achievement Award of the 
High Temperature Materials Division of 
the Llcclroehcmicul Society 
IVnnmgston. 1 s\. 

Moguls Mngi'llsfll 

I uropeaii Neutron Radiography Work 
( i l o l i p 

.lurgcn Klicmliimlt-r 

Nordic Collaboration (/roup for Storage 
and Conversion of Lnergy. Nordic 
('initial of Minister*. 

I//1//1 Sihriuki I'eileisai 

I lie I ucl Cell Committee under the 
Nordic Lnergy Research Programme 
Lint 1 II 1*0111'sin 

Intel 'national l.nergy Agency III v> 
l:\pert t i roup on v m 
Linn It. Poulsen 

Organizing Committee for the first 
Lurnpcan Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Lorum. 
Luzern. Switzerland. 
Linn II Poulsen 

Lxpert Ciroup on Structural Materials, 
it Lusion Technology Programme. 
Brussels. Belgium. 
Hmhu X Singh 

Task Lorce Materials. 11 Technology 
Programme Brussels. Belgium. 
Htitlm V Small 

Organizing Committee for Seventeenth 
International \srvi Symposium on 
Lfleets of Radiation on Materials. 
Sun Valley. is,v. 
An 7ru \ Singh 

International Organization Committee 
of the International Workshop on 
Assessment of Fundamental Aspects of 
Radiation Damage Production and 
Accumulation in Metals and Alloys. 
Obninsk. Russia. 
Builm .V. Singh Co-Chairnitin 1 

Organizing Committee for the 
Symposium on 20 Years of Progress in 
Kusion Materials Research. Ispra. Italy. 
litiiliu V .S7»t,'/i 

International Organizing Committee for 
Ishino Conference on I undamemals of 
Radiation Damage and Challenges for 
Lumre Nuclear Materials. Tokyo. Japan. 
Htidin V Singh 

Nordic Society lor Thermal Analysis 
amiCalonmetry. 

(He Toll Sorvnstn 

Standardization Committee. 
International Confederation for Thermal 
Analysis. 
Oh- Loll Siircmai 
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Published work 

International publications 

I Alanas'cv A.M.: Ht-vJrH*-*. PI'. 
Morup. N . Influence of rotational dittu-
M»HI iil' the Mosshauer spectrum »>f ullra-
linc particles in a supercooled hxnnd. 
Hypcrhnc Intcrac. tt<PMI v SS p. ;>-j» 

2. IMWH. K; * W * I I . K II.". 

Thcnnoeiectric I W K I of Y S / . In: Sobd 
»talc HHUtv«);. Part 1. 4 Intcrnatioital 
„»nlerenec nn soli.l stole I I « K \ The 
HaeuclNl.i . u - i ^ S e p I>H; Boukamp. 
B.A.: Bounmcoicr. H.1M.: Burggraaf. 
AJL Put. PJ. van iter: Vhoonman. I 

teds. I. lNorth-H««iIand. Amsterdam. 
t<PMllSolid Slate Ionics. y>l-i 1 p. 52S-
5.'-

; Ahix-nn. Kll. Thermoelectric p m « 

of solid oxide fuel cell materials 

Riso R-^r>2ll\H i«»iM» >5-i P 

4. AMfirn. Kll; Kttahii. J; PIHJUH 
K II.'. t)n the thermoelectric power of a 
miM.il IIMIIC-electronic conductor. In: 
2nd Nordic symposium on high icmpc-
ralurc fuel eelk Proceedings. 2. Nordic-
symposium im high temperature lud 
cells. (ieilol\i>). if»-iX Mar 1944. Norhy. 
T.: Poulsen. I.W. )cds.i. 
I Nordisk LiK-rjilorskninirsprocram 
Kncrgiforsknineen. As. I <»411 Nordisk 
cncrctliirskningssarrurhcidvl p. Zli-llt' 

s. .-Ihlxirn. Kil: Kantin; J.; A«/«'«. 
K. II \ Thermoelectric power of rare earth 
aluminatcs. In: Ionic and mixed eonduet-
ine ceramics. Proceedings. 2. Interna-
lional symposium on ionic and mixed 
conducting ceramics. San francisco. < \ 
li M. 12-17 May I>w4 Ramanarayanan. 
T.A.: Worrell. W.I..: Tuller. II I. ledvi. 
(The I lectrivhemie.il Society. 
Pennington, v . 1994) I High Temperature 
Materials Dn ision Proceeding* Volume. 

•>4-l2lp. 5tjit-607 

<v AHvrlmi. <. f crnuschi. I M 
(V>>$aaai.(ii.tinia. V. f»r«nr:>if. / : 
Rusdcnctl. I-. Residua! sirani measure
ments m ttcUcd >(eel I eM"l> In: 
hroeccdmes of the lourlh mlemalional 
conference on residual stresses. 4 Inter -
national conference on readual stresses 
• '«* 4. Baltimore. w » n s». x-ioJun 
19*4. iSocKty lor f xpcrmtcnlat 
Mechanics, Bethel. 11 . 19*41 p. ***-&>l 

T Amk-nrm. S I. ibU-.Vv.its.«. J».. 
/..•r.nf.-iW I; njtruit OK; . W i n « . 
XJ. teds. I. Numerical pmbcHons of 
detsmnatHHi processes and the hchasiour 
of real materials Proceedings is RISK 
international symposium i«n materials 
science. RisoHikl. s-9 Sep 1994 i B n o 
National Laboratory. RoskiMc. 1*94) 
*44P 

V Amik-rvn. \ I. f.rJWr. / / : /1 <rrup 4 . 
Fatigue properiies and design of » int 
Mades lor wind turbines Contract no 
mi B-OO-I-II*. iv»l fatigue dugrams tor 
glass/polyester composite raateralv 
final report lor the penml April 1. 1990 

10 March : i . 199:. IRISO National 
LatHHatory. Materials Department. 
Roskilde. 19941 i p 

9. d i t S T < : HrmkHiun. I T : 
Mtftivn. M. Expcnmenlal studies on 
stackmc of planar v * 1 s. In: first 

f uropean solid oxide fuel cell fi>rum 
Proceedings. Vol. : 1. Ftuopcan SOIKI 
oxide fuel cell forum. Lucerne Inn . 
}-7 (\\ I<w4 Bossel. I . led.l. ll uropean 
s o n forum Secretarial. Ba»len. i<PM>r 
«<VI-?OJ 

10. *<seir ( : Muzrnu-n. M : Walker. 
C.T.. Temperature measurements in high 
btirn-up I f )2 ninlc.ir fnd: Implicalions 
for thermal condiKin Hy. pram gnmlh 
ami jr.is release J. Nucl. Mater 1 i<m4i 
1. 211 p 11-2>) 

11 Bay. N . Ktrrrrttuml. II. Petersen. 
SB.: Siinlos.fMI.fi. dos. ( ross shear roll 
hontlinji J Maler Process Technol. 
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. _• &I:J:II: JJ_ Sumlutch -H."n»*H% IR 
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:-IM4 !*•*! S*»rcn-H.-n. O ic«t i. iRt»o 
\.ir:.>njl I J K - T J | . T \ \LtkTuK 
IK-pjrtmeni. K.-4iil»l>. i>M4ip ; w - - 4 s 

; : R.nt:,n JJ. An*.n II. 
I k\.!"pnvnt jihl KM in;of ccTjmx 
.•wiren WII^TN with improicti thermal 
>h*vk -*ntl c»*rr.*M"»n rcM*tancc In 
I entre tor \.l\jtKV\l kvhnieal 
i .-ranw> Hnalieport Ma> i"»!S - \pnl 
:-».»4 r«»tt Sorcn*cn. O i.if >. iRr*o 
Saih-ttji I oK>ral.»r> \ U K - T U K 
IXpartmcnt. R.^kilik- <**!'P I•<-'?' 

14 AV.'.fc -V.«-. nu-n J R . Smith. I> \ . 
( ••mmcnl >fi Refutation .4 the iviation-
»hip hetueen Jcnudexl A A O JIH! tliftu-
>:<'iui creep" Vr Mctall Maler < (»1441 
1 : p ;":- ;*«> 

i •; Ri, rr, ~j./r,/ / / . Vrideren I B 

',.«/ A nuu I>. Wanhcnn. I". I Ian« 
micknc*« in a rajiai cxtruJcd tuhuLir 
.••mp<>nciil Mrjin Male. icMurcaihl 
-tr.un ironleN In Numerical prcihelton* 
.•1 ilcfornution pr.«vcvH> ami the 
MuvHHir •>! real m.HcruiU Procccdm;* 
n Ri—•inicrrjli.>njU>mpi'Mum .HI 

I11.llcri.il> H.KTKV. RlMMIHU. <••» Sej« 
1 '»»»4 \ndcr«cn. S I . mkic-SorcnMro-
I B . I ••rent/en. f. Pedersen.OB. 
Norene-n. V J (ni* M R I M ' National 
I .ihoralon. Rmkihlv. i<i>MT -4»»--<4 

:<> H--ni«h" \ . I Icctrivhcnucal «|IMIR> 
.•! methane oxidation .-n »ilvcr. platinum 
.in.l nttkel/.'irconia In ;ml Nordic « i r -
poMiim i<ti h'th temperature luvl celk 
l'r.vcvdwijrv : Nordic »A mpo»ium .m 
Inch temperature luelcclU. (ICIIOINHI. 
I'- i"i \tjr I<»>i4 Norhy r . ^HIIMH. 
I V\ icdvi. |N.>rdi*k lncrcifor«knin;*-
pr.^r.im I ncr£il'or<.kmn;cn. \». IW41 
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P 1'»»-1*4 

\krjMircmcnl ol the cot»pre»Mi 
propertio. .4 n a r ponck muh Jctimina-
tnw* and repaired impact Jamaycv In 
t .•mp»MU> toaut* and *undurdr>olioa 
; t uropvun cmcrcBtt >« v>"mpMMHr> 
M m ; jnJ <utktinlMlMi t o v - i r* 2. 
ILtmhurt; t i« 1. 1 :• 15 Vcp i**4 It"?? 
M Vbuftc. K . » H i n * . II «oivi. 
iW.aHttx.Mil PuNi-Jun; l.mifni. 
\hnt$0.>n. I « M > P !*»-»** 

i s Br*mbt.-J r. IkivUu. U h n v 
A < • . In-ptHie J o r piwfcnio .•» j-f» 
eemnie nutn \ n«mp«,»*ev J. Aai I "er. 
S v 114*41 v - - p. ;*l>^-:5-4 

l.». JlV««fiAr«*i/ #*. Jt4a$m*,-m. 0\: 
\begur«i . V: S»ncn-<n. P S . Sunntatma 
•4 MI c\inr>o« pmcevt In icn-u»«n-
hiroixfi Ic^mf In NHHICTHJI praavtina« 
.H>k-i»rnu(>.« pmeevie> »k l ihe 
hehjMKW «4 ral nuteroK r n v c o t a i f 
15 Kw»» mlcnmional %\wpn>mm .»n 
nuHcrioK>ocnee. R M I I W I . 5-^ Sep 

1444 AnticT'xn. V I . BiUe-Stvrnvn. 
J.B.. I ..:a»lA.-n. r Pnlervn. O l . 
.WcBH-n. \J »e»K>. iRiw Vtii»«ul 

I jK<rji,>r>. Rinkriite. I<I>MI p ;<<- j#>i 

:a. Rwdker. I . Vtnrep. \: / O*ATW» .V. 
Sur l* t cffevl« in meiaBu: won njm>-
pjrlntcv rh>v R o l.cll u>M4)t. "z p. 

II RrtOker. I•'.: M.Tup. S . ImAuftt V. 
IBIIUVIKV i>f ehenwM>rpiii<a on ibe nuy-

nclie properiK« tM' nvtjllk' m<n KUM>-
parlKiev In: lnfernulB*ul c»nlrrcn«.-c «»n 
nupnciism Procrjimne »ml atomn-lv 
Inlenuthvful eonfervtKv «n nutntetiMn. 
• M ''Hi- Wiirsm 1PI.1. ::•:'• \af I * H 
kri>mpK»*ki S . S/Jii-Ii. \ : M«rlu>«<ki. 
JletKiiKKniikVWMtinnKlw Vrahm>ch. 
Pi</nan. 1^*41 p 504 

J : <rfW«<n. W. IX-V"»nnni«»i»ninji«f ihe 
Riwll«l«°elirm.ihlv * rVrnnln rcpi f 
c.nerm; Jui> 1 lo ITtvemner 11. ! • « ; 
Ri««»-llol-IX->:i»m-P-- f MW41 • p. 

*: C jr/>.n / # . IXvummi .»tuning ol Ine 
IlacrJi I M * VII I A.int> M R w In: 
•>M4 Ink-nuliufKil «>mr>»»um i«n tkvon-
1 iminjtion -ml »Icvxnwi rnnninf 
Pr.s.wJmfv 1.1*4 Intenuiioaai >>mp>>-
vian «« »kvowLinnnnlii'n jml tkv.-oi-
mt~*mm~. Knovtnnr. »Ml «>. ^<-.'S 
Apr i » n I Mk-rttooil. P: ( n h b . k 
ie>Ki. 1 ioj-«ti|04<>i>ii<«^lNe>><on II 

H t jr /n» If. IXv%'iiiim 1 » m w ; >•• ihc 
R I M Hol ( efl laufcl>. r m j Rep>«1 
tRrvo VaUonoi I J>orjlor\ MateruK 
IX-partmeM. Hol« VU Faiiltlv RotkiMe. 
i«»»i4HRp»o-lk«l-IXv»m-ivini»Jl40 p. 

;< t mut. J li. Smu.undn> ami nrjeti-
on • ijniln; of bnthaamn J w n k v In: 
;ml Nonfcv %>mptHnmi on hiyh lempe-
rainre Inrl eeflv Provcettmfv 2. NortiK 
*nnpo>inm on hiyn hempemnre lucf 
ceftV tie*>ivi>». ifc-is \fctr i<H4. NorK. 
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2*. I 'kntiiiifm. J. Jomni; ot eenimic« 
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p | M | * > 

2-. ('hriMnnxn. H H : AlhTechlwn. R . 
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» . < '/amen. ( : ttawer. < '. HiUU-
.Si.ivm.vi. I li: Howell. .1 . 
MictostrucUir.il and microchcmical 
characterization of the interlace bcUvccn 
l.al).N5SrO.I5.\Jii<>3and V:o3-Mabili/ed 
/ r ( ) l Solid State Ionics I 1994) s• 70 71 
p. 59-64 

10 /)(/></. C. /'.Testing i>l fracture tough
ness. In: Centre lor Advanced Technical 
Ceramics. Final report May 19K9 - April 
1994 Toft Sorensen. O. led) . (Riso 
National Laboratory. Materials 
Department. Roskilde. 1994) p 96-102 

31 Ihinmmiy J.C.. An extended 
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lingen for Materialeforskning Forskings-
center Riso. Roskilde. 1994) 11 p. 

16. I.inderoth. S . Langsad. V: Mogen
sen. M: Hendriksen. I'I'.. Slutrapport 
overiiT-91 projektet fastoxidbrarnd
selsceller (var): Metallisk interconnect 
Il orskninsgeenter Riso Afdelingen for 
Materialeforskning. Roskilde. 1994) vp. 
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I" Iwrrui' I .hiluiiiMti HS (nmdh'lt. 

II I . litium A A . Avancerede liher-

k«»mpt>Mttcr I rcni^tilltni! oj: ikkc-

dcstruktivc undcrsogclser. 10;iii-»k 

teknologisk lilsiituts Forlag. Iaastrup. 

Ui94i iFl'lcruddannelse i materialetekno

logi kursus 141 14'' p. 

i1* Lxgsirup \nder\en. /.'. l.wtrup. A . 

Procesudvikling lor autokluvckonsolidc-

nng at tiberlorsLerkct termoplasl. 2. del: 

Sammenligning at prcprcg og postpreg 

ved matciialckarakterisering al kulfiber/ 

n t K laminater. (Center lor Plastbase

rede kompositmaterialer. Dansk Tekno

logisk Institut. Taastrup. 1994) vp. 

i>) l.,ig\trup AnJerien. I Lystrup. A . 

(ilas/i-i i-lihrc livbridgarn til fremstilling 

at" liberkompositier. I dvikltng al'term-

oplastbaseret hvbndgarn. konsolidering 

at" laminater og karakterisering af kom-

poMlnialeriale (Center lor Plastbaserede 

kompositmaterialer. Dansk Teknologisk 

Institut. Taastrup. 1994) vp 

20. l.ng\inip .-IIII/ITM'«. /.': I.wtrup. I.: 

Rus. O : Schroll. .1.. Vikling al tiherfor-

st.i-rkct lermoplasl 1 opvarmet kammer. 

Procesudvikling og optimering med 

kultiber/iT prepreg tape (Center for 

P! istbaseredc Kompositmaterialer. 

Dansk Teknologisk Institut. Taastrup. 

I994>vp. 

21. Laustrup Amlersen. I: Theill Jensen. 

\ l . Rotations- og tryktest al'kulliberlor-

si.erkede termoplastror. Vikling, karakte

risering og al'provning l('enter for Plast

baserede Kompositmaterialer. Dansk 

teknologisk Institut. Taastrup. 1994) vp. 

22. Mogensen. 1.: Romer Hansen..l.; 

Mogensen. 1 / . Overvejelser om oxid-

lonledmng 1 C e O l / r 0 2 . 11102 og 

lh()2 In: Nye materialer lil l'astoxid-

br.i'iulselsceller twin l til drift under 

1000 deg. C Slutrapport. Mogensen. M. 

led I. (Afdelingen for Materialeforsk

ning, lorskingscenter Riso. Roskilde. 

1994I- h P 

: v l/ocv/iwu M • Nye materialer (il 

lasioxulhravtidsclsceller ISOM ) (il dril! 

under 1000 deg. C. Slutrapport. (Afde

lingen for Materialeforskning, lorskings

center Riso. Roskilde. 19941 vp. 

24 Romer Hansen, i: l / m v u i n . 1/ . 

(icoiiielriske lorhokl tor oxidionlcdmiig 1 

Pcrovskitstrukturcn. In: N\e materialer 

til lastoxidbr.i'iulselsceller I SOK I til drift 

under 1000 deg. C. Slutrapport. 

Mogensen M. led.). I Afdelingen for 

Materialeforskning. Riso. 1994) 11 P 

25 loli Sonnsen. O . Afslutning uf 
Center for Avanceret Teknisk Keramik. 
Keramisk InformationNvi fra Centret 
for Avancere! Teknisk Keramik (1994) 
(no.N) p. 5-6 

2n. Tuttegiuml. IL: Liiulegnunl. / ' . 

ledningsevne-malinger pa nr \s- . \ 14 og 

lllAS-014. In: Nye materialer lil 

fastoxidbm-ndsclscellcr (son 1 til drift 

under 1000 deg. C. Slutrapport. 

Mogensen. M. ( ed ) . (Afdelingen for 

Materialeforskning. Riso. 1994) s p 

International lectures 
('»published 

1. Ahlgren. A'(7. On ihe thermoelectric 

power of proton conducting oxides. 

Centre for Materials Research. Oslo 

University. Oslo I\<». 22 Apr 1994. 

Unpublished. 

2. Artir. R : I.ursen. PII. Lee. W.t.: 

Argent. B.B.. Reactions of aluminium 

and silicon in MgO-graphite composites 

and the prediction of Ihe phase constitu

tion using MTiMiA. S. International 

conference on high temperature 

materials chemistry. Vienna (AT). 4-9 Apr 

1994. Unpublished. 

3. Burring, J.; (iumllolt. ILE: Borum. 

K K.: Tuft. P- Non-dcstruelKv evalua

tion of ihe cladding thickness in 1.1.1 fuel 

plates by accurate ultrasonic scanning 

technique. 1994 International meeting on 

reduced enrichment for research and test 

reactor (RIRTR). Williamsburg, VA ( I S ) . 

1X-23 Sep 1994. I npublished. Abstract 

available 

4. Bromlsteil. I', Modelling and measu

rement of damage and notch effects in 

ceramic composite materials, MAN 

Technology, Munich IDI ), 21 .lun 1994. 

I npublishcd. 

5. Carhen. II.. rX'comtrmsioningof Ihe 

Riso hot cell facility Plenary meeting of 

the 11 working group on hot laboratories 

and remote handling. Mol fm ). 

14-15 .Inn 1994. I npublished 

f.. Dai. J.: Paschoud. I•'.: Victoria. M.: 

Singh. B V. The eli'cel of recoil energy 

spectrum i>n the mierostructure and 

mechanical properties of melals. 

Imernalional workshop on an assess

ment of fundamental aspects of radia

tion damage production and accumula

tion in metals and alloys. Obninsk (Kl ). 

I2-If> Sep 1994. Unpublished. 

7. Eklrup. \l . Positron methods for ihe 

study of defects in bulk materials. 

Industrial applications of positron anni

hilation. Europhysies industrial works

hop. Oisterwijk ( \ i ). 10-12 Mar 1994. 

I npublished. 

S. EUrup. M . Delects and fundamentals. 

Summary talk. 10. International con

ference on positron annihilation. Beijing 

K M . 2 ,-29 May 1994. I npublished. 

9. Galubov. St . : Singh. B X: Barashev. 

A.V.: Bankrashkov. A.V.. Cascade-in

duced cascade bias. International work

shop on an assessment of fundamental 

aspects of radiation damage production 

and accumulation in metals and alloys. 

Obninsk (Kl ). 12-16 Sep 1994. 

I'npublished. 

10. (iotrhjtrlp, K : Christensen. J.. Filler 

metal behaviour when bra/ing p M-parts. 

1994 Powder metallurgy world congress. 

Paris I I R ) . 6-9 Jun 1994. Unpublished. 

11. Heinisch. H.L.: Singh, B.X.. 

Differential defect production in high 

energy cascades. 17. Symposium on 

effects of radiation on materials. Sun 

Valley, ID ( i s ) . 20-23 J u n "W4-

Unpublished. Abstract available 

12. Letters. T. Plastic deformation wilh 

grain subdivision experiments and 

models, I'niversite Paris Nord. 

Villelaneuse(lR). 7 Mar 1994. 

Unpublished. Abstract available 

13. Letters, 7 . Plastic deformation with 

grain subdivision. Fcole Polytechnique. 

Palaiseau ( I R ) . ° Mar 1994. 

t Inpublishcd. Abstract available 

14. I.imleroth. S . The Danish soil 

project. KM-Julich. Jiilich (in ). 11 Apr 

1994. Unpublished. 

15. I.milemth, .V. The Danish SOK 

project. Siemens. Frlangcn (111). 12 Apr 

1994. Unpublished. 
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H< l.mtUrmh. S . I he Danish SOK 

proiect. I'lansce Mctallwcrk. Kcuttc I \i l. 

14 \pr 1444. I npublished. 

I". I.mdcmih. S. I he Danish SOK 

prn.li.vl. Sul/er Innolcc. Winterthur (tit) . 

15 \pr 1994. I npublished 

|S. /./». );/... Hardening behaviour ol 

vtvti s in a large range ol'strains and 

numerical predictions, liislittil lur 

Metallkunde und Metallphvsik. Aachen 

IDII. 4 No\ 1994. I npublished. 

19. l.onniziii. '/.'. Residual stress investi
gations by neutron dillraction. 
Engineering and materials science appli
cations vsvt International and 11)1)4 
materials week. Rosemont. 11 l i s ) . 
2-M)cl 1994 I "npublished. 

20. I.oniiizin. '/.'. Residual stress investi
gations by neutron dillraction. Engineer-
iiiti and materials science applications. 
Boeing Materials Technology Boeing 
Commercial Airplane Group. Renton 
Plant. Seattle. vvvlt s). 10 Oct 1994 

I npublished 

21. Lorentzen. '/.'. Residual stress investi
gations by neutron dillraction. Engineer-
ing and materials science applications. 
Boeing Materials Technology Boeing 
Commercial Airplane Group. Everet 
Plant. Seattle, vvvlt s). 11 ()ct 191)4. 

I npublished. 

22 Lorentzen, i . Neutron dillraction as 
a non-destructive tool lor investigations 
ol residual stresses and texture. Depart
ment ol" Mechanical Engineering. 
t nuersity ot" Washington. Seattle, vvv 
Ii si. 12 Oct 1994 I npublished. 

2.1. l.vslnip. I . I abricalion of advanced 

polymer matrix fibre composites. 

1 International \iv v seminar on new 

materials and the work environment. 

I.vngbv (DK). 22-24 -^11!-' "W4-
1 npublished. Abstract available 

24 Mogensen. I/.. Overview and high
lights from the programmes DK-SDW 
and new son materials and technology 

2 Nordic symposium on high 
temperature fuel cells, (ieilo I sol . 
Ih-IN Mar 1994. t npublished. 

2s Mogensen. 1/ Research and 
development of SOK .11 Riso National 
I ahoratory I won Research and 
Engineering Company Anandalc. s i 
li si. s IXv 1994 Inpuhlishcd. 

2d Mogensen. M'.. Improvement of SOK 
electrodes through mechanistic under
standing. Gordon research conference. 
Meriden. M I II S). ,1 Jul - s Aug 10,1)4 
I npublished. 

27 Xiehen. C.H.. Electron microscopy 
characterization ol 'CuNi multilayers. 
Summer school on nanoscale materials 
physics. Copenhagen H>K). 21-2S Aug 
11)1)4. I npublished. 

2N. Riinlov. ./. Bommoy .V. Poulsen. 
F II Mogensen. I / . Criteria for pre
diction of high oxide ion conductivity in 
perovskite oxides. 4. International sym-
posium on systems with fast ionic trans
port. Warsaw (pi |. 10-14 Mav 11)94. 
Inpublished. 

29. Rheinliimler J'.. I sing lilm density 
variations for determination of pipe-
thickness variations in gamma-radio
graphy 11. Annual conference of the 
British Institute of N D I . York ((ill). 
Sep 1994. I npublished. 

10. Singh, ftX'.. Considerations of 
damage efficiency and production bias 
under cascade damage conditions. 
Kvnshu I Diversity KynshuUi'). IX Feb 
1994 I npublished. 

11. Singh. ft.V. Considerations of 
damage efficiency and production bias 
under cascade damage conditions. 
Kvnshu Iniversity. Kyushu I Jl'). IN Eeb 
1994. I npublished. 

12. Small. BX. Eundamcnlals of radia
tion damage in fusion reactor materials. 
Gakushi Kaikan (Kanda llitotsuhashi) 
I niversily of Tokyo. Tokyo UI-). 22 Eeb 
1994. I npublished. 

11. Singh, ft V. Production bias, loop 
glide and damage accumulation under cas
cade damage conditions. Department ol" 
Nuclear Engineering Nagoya I nivcrsity. 
Nagoya (JW. 24 Feb 1994. I 'npublished. 

34. Singh, ft V. Assessment of radiation 
damage cITects in an environment of fusion 
neutrons. International workshop on 20 
years of progress in fusion materials, JM . 
Ispra (it). 21-22 Mar 1994. t npublished. 

Is. Singh. H.X.. Pre-and post-irradiation 
properties of copper and copper alloys. 
1 if K Technical meeting on irradiation 
testing of in-vessel structural materials 
and components, Garching (1111. 12-id 
Dec 1994 I npublished 

',(>. Sinvh. ft V Damage production and 
accumulation during irradiation. An 
overview International workshop on an 
assessment of fundamental aspects of 
radiation damage production and accu
mulation in metals and alloys. Obninsk 
IRi ). 12-16 Sep 1994 l npublished 

.17. .S'/HV/I. ft V: Woo. C.H.. 

Consequences of intracascadc clustering 
on delect accumulation and materials 
performance. Ishino conference on 
fundamentals of radiation damage and 
challenges for future nuclear malerials. 
I niversitv of Tokyo. Tokyo Ui'l. 15-lh 
Dec 1994 l npublished. 

1«. Sinxh. ft V EUlrup. M.: Ilorsewell. 
l :Ehrha r t . P.: Dworschak. I . . 
Differences in void swelling behaviour ol 
copper irradiated with 2.5 MeV electrons 
and fission neutrons. 17. Symposium on 
effects of radiation on materials. Sun 
Valley, ID l i s ) . 20-21 Jim 1994. 
Inpublished. Abstract available 

19. Singh. It X. Evans. .1.11.: Horsenell. 
I . Toll. P. Microstructure and tensile 

properties of T / M and Mo-s Re alloys 
irradiated with fission neutrons. 
17. Symposium on effects of radiation 
on materials. Sun Valley, ID ( I S ) . 
20-21 Jun 1994. I npublished. Abstract 
available 

40. Singh. ft.V. Ilorsenell. I . Toll. P. 
Edwards. D. J.. Temperature and dose 
dependencies of tensile properties and 
microslructure of neutron irradiated 
i>! IK -copper. 17. Symposium on effects 
ol radiation on materials. Sun Valley, ID 
(is). 20-21 Jun 1994. I npublished. 
Abstract available 

41 Woo. C.H.: Singh. ft.V. Modelling 
irradiation damage effects under cascade 
damage conditions. International work
shop on an assessment of fundamental 
aspects of radiation damage production 
and accumulation in metals and alloys. 
Obninsk (KI ). 12-if) Sep 1994. 
I npublished. 

42. Toll Suremen. C/. Anvendelse of 
computer-styrede termiske analyse
metoder ved keramisk procesoplime-
ringssludicr. Norsk Keramisk Selskabs 
mode. BlindernlNo). is Jun 1994 
I 'npublished. 
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Danish Icxuiio 

i \lilxten l.l>. Ihermoclcc l r ic power 

" I solid oxide h i d cell materials I'll d 

toicl. i 'sning. 1)11 . I.vngbv II>K).9 Sop 

h j ' i j , I »published 

: Iihlii^ii X / . IScIastnmgsgrxnser og 

rcsidu.ilsp.i ' i idinger i laminater. 

RckTc i iccg iup|vmodc. ( e n t e r tor 

l*I.i->ih.iscic\tw" Kompositmaterialer. 

Dansk teknologisk Inst i tut . Taastrup 

n>M. i n Mar 1994 (»pub l i shed . 

•, l u t i M n S / . » K i n 11 R \M projekter 

om skadcsiolcrancc i po lvmerkompos i l -

matcnalcr. Materialemekaniske model ler 

.>L' materialestrukturer. Ml l'/ivc . Riso 

I I > M . 30 N o \ n)i>4. ( 'npuhl ishcd. 

4. l/Y'i-I. ( ( . Anvendelsesmuligheder 

lor l.siM 11 mtronment . i l Scanning 

Microscope). Novcmhcrscni inar. Dansk 

I oicii injz lor M. i lc i ia logra l i . Vejle I OKI. 

I ~ . I S Nov 191)4 ( n p u h l i s h c d . 

s littaver. C . Brændselsceller. Nord isk 

olie- 01! g.isfvrmgskongics. Kobenhavn 

li>KI. :(>-2S Ma> 1994 I npuhl ishcd. 

\hstraet available 

'•. Wi/wrr. ( . Tapccasting. Keramisk 

procesteknologi. Afdelingen lor Male-

naleforskning. R I S O I D K I . " - I ; Feb 1994. 

1 npnblisl ied 

- HiUe- Son -ii\en. III. Sl r i ik luranalvse 

ved e lekt ronmikroskopi 01; røntgen

d i f f rak t ion . Keramisk procesteknologi. 

Xldclmgcn tor Mater ia leforskning. Riso 

u i k l . - -9 I eh 141)4. ( n p u b l i s h c d . 

s llnritm. K K . la test experience f rom 

ultrasonic testing o l ceramics, s i n - s e m i -

11.11 Dansk M i i - f o r c n m g . Urotidbv I D K I . 

4 I eh ii)i)4. I »published. 

9 Hit'HihuJ. / ' . Bestemmelse at mate

rialeegenskaberne at 'duplex rustfr i t stal. 

Materialemek.i i i iskc modeller 01! mater i 

alestrukturer, vn Wivi . R I S O I D K ) . 

V I Nov 1994 I '»publ ished. 

I ) llr,<n,l\le,l. I' \tehen. D. 

Mater ialeprøvning. S tuknmg. ekstrude-

1 me og biaksial prøv tung. M.i lcnale-

mck.iniske modeller og materialestruk

turer vil I " IV I . R I S O I D M . vo Nov 11)1)4;. 

I »published 

1 1. HnnnlshJ. I' .lohimen. US. 

Bestemmelse a f dclorniat ionsvarnie og 

temperaturst igninger 1 cmnematerialer 

under mekanisk provning. [eksperimentel 

mckanikdag 1994 Aa lborg ( niversitets-

ccnter. A a l b o r g l o K i . id M a r 11)94. 

I 'npubl ishcd. Abstract available 

1 ; . ('Iiri\ien\en. I. [ 'ndcrsngelse at 

metal-kcramik binding samt lodning at 

keramik. Novcmbersemmar. Dansk 

Forening tor IM.iterialografi. Vejle IDK). 

17-1S Nov 1994. I '»published. 

1 v Christensen../. Lodn ing og di l t 'u-

sionsbondmg. Keramisk procesteknolo

gi . Afdel ingen for Mater ia leforskning. 

Riso( i>k) . 7-9 I eh U)i)4 I npubl ishcd. 

14 Christensen. .1. Lodn ing Center for 

Avanceret Teknisk Keramik. Reference-

gruppemode. D U . Lvngby( i )K) . 

24 Aug 1994. [ n p u b l i s h c d . 

t v Christensen. .1: (iotthjalp. K . 

Vakuumlodn in i : a f oxid-keramik. In : 

Sammenføjn ing al 'materialer. Dansk 

Metal lurgisk Selskabs vintermode. 

Odense I D K I . 5-7 Jan 1994. Hansen. 

P Y : Sorenscn. K G (eds), ( D M S . 

Lyngby. HW4) P 251-266 

16. Christensen. J.; (ioiilijitlp. A., 

Hentzen. .1.1: Jensen. H . DilTusions-

svejsning af ox id-keramik. In: Sammen

føjn ing af materialer. Dansk Meta l lu r 

gisk Selskabs vinterniode. Odense l i >M. 

5-7 Jan li)i)4 Hansen. P Y : Sorenscn. 

K.Ci (eds M i n t s . Lyngby. 1994) 

p. 267-2X0 

17. (itimllofi. II.IC.; Rheinliiiuler../. Ikkc-

destruktiv kvahtetsinspektion a f teknisk 

keramik Keramisk procesteknologi. 

Afdel ingen fo r Materialeforskning. Riso 

I D K I . 7-9 Feb 11)94 I npuhl ishcd. 

I.N. /tunene//. I . Brud 1 lagdelte materi

aler Materialemekaniske modeller og 

maler ialesirukt i i rer. M I T I \< . R iso(DK) . 

ro Nov H)i)4. I 'npubl ishcd. 

H) Juul JciiH-n. ly. num. i t K A M projekt 

on 'M ic ros l ruc tu ra l model l ing o f 

Industr iarrhermomechanical Processing.' 

Materialemekaniske modeller og materi

alestrukturer, MI c i v i . R i x ø t n M . 

vo Nov 1994. ( npub l i shcd 

20. Krn-ii-r l.uwti. \ ( ' . Au tomated 

an.ilvsis ol electron hackscattcring 

patterns. I ' h l ) lorelicsiii i ig D U . I.vngbv 

(|>M. 22 .lim H)i)4. 1 npuhl ishcd. 

21. Iclkiy i . Heterogen plastisk 

deformat ion. Materialemekaniske 

modeller og materialestrukturer, 

vn i' IVI . Riso (DKi. *,o Nov 1994. 

I npuhl ishcd. 

22. Lilholt. II'.; .hhamai. H.S.. Analyse 

al 'krvbedata for i>i>s i>g glasfibre ved 

temperaturer op t i l 140 deg. C i vandhol 

digt ni i l jo. Relerencegruppemode.Center 

Ibr Plastbaserede Kompositmater ialer. 

Dansk Teknologisk Inst i tut . Taastrup 

I D K I . 10 Mar 1994. [ 'npub l ishcd. 

2V Lorentzen. / . Ma l ing a f residual-

srKi'itdinger med neut rondi f f rak t ion i 

duplex stal . Materialemekaniske model 

ler og materialestrukturer, M I T I V C . R I S O 

( D K ) . 30 Nov 1994. I npubl ishcd. 

24. Lorentzen, i . Karakter iser ing a f 

indre spa-ndinger i metalmatr ix kompo 

sitter ved hjælp af neut rond i f f rak t ion . 

Materialemekaniske model ler og mater i 

alestrukturer M I i- i \ c . Riso IDK). 

30 N m 1994. [ n p u b l i s h e d . 

25. Lorentzen. 7 : l b s o . J.B.. 

F.kspcrimentel bestemmelse af residual-

spi indinger i oD'-shore svejsninger ved 

hjælp af neut rondi f f rak t ion. 

Eksperimentel mekanikdag 1994. 

Aa lborg ( niversitetscenter. Aa lbo rg 

( D K ) . 16 Mar 1994. ( n p u b l i s h c d . 

Abstract available 

26. Lystrup. I . Fremsti l l ing af avancere

de l iberkomposittcr. Seminar om anven

delse a f l iberkomposit ter pa ol ieboreplat

forme. Mavrsk Olie og Gas. Lsbjerg ( D K ) . 

3 Feb 1994. I npubl ishcd. 

27. /.iii;.v/ni/) Amlersen. T. V ik l ing af 

fiberforstærket lermoplast i opvarmet 

kammer. Relerencegruppemode. C enter 

for Plastbaserede Kompositmater ialer. 

Dansk Teknologisk Inst i tut . Taastrup 

( D K / . 10 Mar 11)94. I npubl ishcd. 

Abstract available 

2X. LigMrttp Amlersen. '/.: Knudsen. H.: 

Vestergaard. T.. Hybr idgarn te rmo

plastiske polyeslerlibre/glaslibre. I c x l u -

rering. provclaminaler og presning uf en 

bi ldor Relerencegruppemode. Center for 

Plastbaserede Kompositmater ialer 

Dansk Teknologisk Inst i tut . Taastrup 

(DKI. 10 Mar 1994 I npubl ishcd. 

Abstract available 
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;./ /ViA ;•><•«. OH. I > klisk plasticitet. 
M.itcnaleniekamske modeller MI: malen-
alcstruklurcr. Ml I" lu . RIM' llikl. 
,o Nm 1994 l 'npuhlished. 

;,) Rdnh>\. ./. KrWalkeniiskc undci-
sogclscr al' perov skit-ty pc oxider. Dansk 
Mmcralogisk Selskab, kobenhavns 
I mvcrsilct. Kobenhav n ti>k). 25 Sep 
11)1)4. t npuhlished. 

U RiHfmtwtu. K II'. Slikkerstobning. 
Keramisk procesteknologi Afdelingen 
tor Materialeforskning. Riso Ibk). 
"-9 I eb ii)i)4 Unpublished. 

; : Sihitiili'r /V(ATM7/. .1.. 

Pulverkarakteriscring. Keramisk proces

teknologi Afdelingen for Materiale-

lorskning. Riso (Dk). 7-9 ( e b 1994. 

I'npuhlished. 

33. Son-n.M-n. B T. Keramiske komposit

materialer. Materialemekaniske modeller 

og materialestrukturer. Ml V iv<. Riso 

lok), io Nm 1994.1 npuhlished. 

34. 'liilifvutinl. II. .-liulmai. S.I.. 
lorskydnmgsprovning al polymcrbaseret 
komposit ved huj tojningshastighed. 
Eksperimentel mekanikdag 1994 
Aalborg 1 niversitetscenter. Aalborg 
IDkl. it> Mar 1994. I npuhlished 
Abstract available 

i v Talt Surtntcn, (>.. Keramiske kom
positter, (en ter for Avanceret Teknisk 
Keramik. Relercncegruppemode. » i r . 
Lyngby IDK). 24 Aug 1994. I npuhlished. 

,6 II inrhii: (',.. l-'asl measurement of 
complex moduli of linear viseoelastic 
polymers, I V H T \ seminar Roskilde 
I niversitetscenter. Roskilde 0>k). 
| - Nov 1994 I npuhlished. Abstract 
available 

International posters 
('iii'iihli.ihftl 

I. Hottom. (i.; .•!/>/»»•/. CC: lloruwll. A : 
Slohbs. W.M.. Quantification ol the M I S 
near edge structures to study Mn doping 
oxides (dndensed matter and materials 
physicsconference UMMi'94), Warwick 
KiUl. I 9 - : I Dec 1994. I npuhlished 

j . l.hkup. \l: /'••,/,/>.<;. .YJ: Sethi. S.A.: 
Silirihlir /VI/ITM/I. A.: I.IIIMII H'.. I Itra-
line particles of Ni and E'eCr studied b> 
positron annihilation. 10 International 
conference on positron annihilation. 
Beijing 1 ( N) . 23-29 Mav 1994. 
I npuhlished. 

3. Hldrup .1/. : Sethi. S.A.: Palmcii. AS.. 
l l t ra- l ine particles of Ni. EcxNiv. and 

I ext'ry. Reduction of surface oxide and 
sintering. Industrial applications of posi
tron annihilation. Europhysics industrial 
workshop. Oisterwijk t s i ). 10-12 Mar 
1994. I npuhlished. 

4. Eltlrup. VA; Sethi. S.A.: I'altnen. AS. 
l l t ra- l ine particles o I N i . EexNiy and 
EexCry. Reduction of surface oxide and 
sintering. Conference on nanophase 
materials. Davos(< N) . 12-17 Mar 1994. 

I npuhlished. 

s. /./. I I - ) : . Toft Sort/inn. O. Effect ol 
platelet orientation on the properties of 
alumina platelet /irconia matrix com
posites. 3. International conference on 
ceramic ceramic composites. Mons 
(BH. 1H-20 Oct 1994. Unpublished. 
Abstract available 

ft. /.i. U-> ' : Toll Simmsfii. ().. In-situ 
synthesis of AI203 matrix Sit" composite 
powder International conference on 
ceramic processing science and technolo
gy. \ ricdrichshafen d>i). 11-14 Sep 1994. 
Unpublished. 

7. /./. II- >.. Toll Sonnscn. <).. Platelet 
orientation in the ceramic platelet ceramic 
matrix composites, tft. Australasian 
ceramic conference. Sydney (At 1. 
25-27 Jul 1994. Unpublished. 

X. Sehli. S A.. .Y/W«-«. C.B.: 
Morphology of oxidi/ed nanoparticles 
(Eel. Scandem. 46. Annual meeting of 
the Scandinavian Society for Electron 
Microscopy. Kuopio In) . 13-15 Jun 
1994 1 npuhlished. 

9 / inkle . S.J; SinKh. II X. Edwards. D.J.. 
Effect of intracascade clustering on 
defect accumulation and pattern forma
tion in neutron irradiated copper and 
nickel. International workshop on an 
assessment of fundamental aspects of 
radiation damage production and accu
mulation in metals and alloys. Obninsk 
(Ri ). 12-16 Sep 1994 Unpublished. 

Danish posters 
(itpiihlisluJ 

1. l.vMrup. A.: I.KV.itrii/' AmUiHii. '/.'. 
Autoklave-presning af fiberforstærket 
termoplast Relercncegruppemode. 
t en t e r for Plastbaserede Komposit
materialer. Dansk Teknologisk Institut. 
Taastrup (Dk). 10 Mar 1994. 
Unpublished. Abstract available 

2. Ijijislrup Antlirsin i: Lystrup. A.. 
Yikling af libcrforsta'rket termoplast ved 
rumtemperatur. Referencegruppemodc. 
Center for Plastbaserede Komposit
materialer. Dansk Teknologisk Institut. 
Taastrup (Dk). 10 Mar 1994. 
Unpublished. Abstract available 
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